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ABSTRACT

The siIl complex is a broadly concordant, multipl., thol.iitl"

íntrusion 4.7 km long and 0.87 kn wide that !¡as lntruded into the

early Precambrian, isoclinally folded Favourable Lake metavolcanic-

metasedl-mentary sequence. It occurs in a vertically dipping, west-

facing parË of the sequence and the present erosional surface is a

cross-sectlon approxinately perpendicular to the primafy attiÈude.

The cross-secËfonal area is 3.66 krn2.

The cornplex comprises three nultiple phases that differ in mode

and degree of differentiation, and nature of emplacement. These have

been designated as phases X, Y, ar.d Z. Each phase marks a discreEe

fnt,rusive event,, with petrologic, geochemlcal, and fntrusive charac-

terisÈlcs independent of the others.

Phase X consists of flve separate intrusive unLts each of which

comprises a lower ultramaffc zone of clinopyroxene and clinopyroxene-

oll-vine cumulates, and an upper maflc zone of plagioclase and cllno-

pyroxene-plagloclase cumulat.es. The units have very ffne-grained mafic

chllled border zones averagfng 3 ¡r thick. Each unit is either a sfmple

or multiple slll formed by one or more pulses of uagma.

Phase Y l-s a relatfvely homogeneous, multlple intrusion compris-

ing a successlon of mafic sills that are little differentiated. Sil1s

are generally concordant but discordant, transgressive phases are

colltrnon.

Phase Z comprises five differentiated, rnulËiple, mafic sills,

the largest of whlch consists of a lower ultramafic zone of ortho-

pyroxene-olivine cumulates and an upper ¡nafic zone of subophitic to

ophitic gabbro.
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A1l Èhree phases have been meÈamorphosed t.o lower to mJ-ddle

greenschisË facfes and primary míneralogy has been replaced by meta-

morphic pseudomorphs. Pressure of meËamorphism, estimat.ed from the

crossite component of Ca-rich anphiboles, was less than 3 kb.

InterpretatLon of cheuJ.cal data ls hampered by alteration and

metanorphfsm, and by the open-system nature of units ln phase X.

The observed crystallization sequence of olivine, clinopyroxene,

and ptagloclase could not be duplicated in the theoretical system

olivLne-clinopyroxene-plagioclase-silfca by ldeal fractional crys-

tallization. The cumulate sequence requires the changl-ng of the

crystallizing magma composltion by additions or deletions of Eagma

in an open system. Such complex petrologic dfversity Ls character-

istfc of subvolcanic conduits.

Soft-sedlment deformatiori ín sedfmentary units adjacent to part.s

of the complex suggests that the complex was emplaced l¡hen the coun-

try rocks ¡¡ere rel-atlvely unlithified, that fs, shortly after their

formation. This confirms the close associatlon of the si11 complex

with contemporary volcanism.
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INTRODUCTION

General StaÈement

Early Precambrian metavolcanic-metasedimentary sequences ln

the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield are comnonly intruded

by naflc Èo ultramafic plutons ranging in composition from diorLte

to peridotit,e. Most of these plut.ons, which include 
"fff", 

dikes,

and stocks, have the followlng charact.eristlcs (Irvine and Rídler,

L972) z

(1) They are pre-orogenic, havJ-ng been metauorphosed and deformed

to the same extent as the surrounding volcanfc-sedimentary

sequence, and are probably an integral part of the volcanism.

(2) Unllke Phanerozol-c alpine-type peridotite and ophiolite com-

plexes, they have been emplaced by magmatic processes, rather

than by faulting or diapirism.

(3) They are subalkaline. Both the ultramafic and mafic rocks are

generally hypersthene-normative and the maffc rocks contain

modal hypersthene and quarÈz.

Such plutons in Canada have been described previously by Naldrett

and Mason (f968), MacRae (1969), Irvíne and Ridler (L972), among

others, and in Australía by Willlams (I97I; 1972), WÍlliams and

Hallberg (1973), and Jacques (I976) .

One of these plutons, here termed the l-letagabbro Sill Complex,

has been examlned in t.he Favourable Lake area of northwesÈern Ontario

about 170 km north of Red Lake (Fig. 1). The siIl complex is a

composlte, tholeiitic intrusion comprlslng three phases, each of
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whl-ch 1s petrographlcally and geographically distínct from the

oËher phases (Ffe. 2 (ín pocket); Raudsepp, L975; L976).. Phase X

is a strat.lform body forned largely of nafic and ultramafic cumu-

lates; phase Y fs a granophyric, mnfis, sill-like unit with only

minor differentiation, and phase Z Ls a serles of dlfferentiated

sills, 1n part cumulus.

This study was focused on vertical and lateral petrologÍc and

chenical variations in the phases as an af-d l-n determining mechanism

of emplacemenË and naÈure of differenEiation. Special emphasis was

placed on phase X, because crysËal settllng is a mâjor mechanísm

of differentl-atLon in lts ffve subunits, each of whlch is a dls-

crete intrusfve event, and about 120 rn thick. In previous studies

of mafic sills of comparable thickness, crystal settling has been

found to be mfnor or absent (e.g. Carmichael et al., L974).

Mineraloglcal layering due to crystal settlÍng in sÈratiform

complexes reflects the order of crystallizatlon from the liquid

(Irvine, 1970) and 1t l-s an lndfcator of the composltion and history

of the parent magma. RepetJ-tfon of segments of the layered sequence

record perlodic lnvaslons of fresh magma and/or subsequent displace-

ments of the residual ltqufd (Jackson, 1971). Thls is especially

prevalent tf the intrusion was part of an active subvolcanic com-

plex (MacRae, 1969; Irvine and Smith, 1967). Detailed knowledge of

the history of these dffferentfat.ion processes may provide a key to

the better undersÈanding of associaÈed, chemically related volcanic

rocks.



Method of Study

The Metagabbro SiII Conplex was uapped on aerial phåtographs at

a scale of 1:7920 wtth special areas being uapped at 1:1200 usfng an

existing exploration grid of cuË lines. Fie1d work comprised 2

months Ln 1974 and an addltional 3 weeks in 1975. Of 805 sanples

collected, 315 were studied in thln section and 65 were modally ana-

lysed by poJ-nt counting

In addltfon Èo 2 analyses provf-ded by L. D. Ayres, 31 samples

were chemically analysed by rapld methods in Èhe laboratorl-es of

Èhe Department of EarÈh Scíences, University of Manitoba. Si, 41,

Fe (total), Mg, Ca, K, Ti, and Mn were determined by X-ray fluore-

scence spectrometry; NarO, MgO, and trace elements by aÈomic absorp-

tion spectrometry; PrO, bl colorimetry; FeO by decompositfon of the

sample in HF and 124 HrSOO solutLon tltrated wtth KrCrrO, (sodlum

diphenylamlne sulphonate as indicator); and HrO (total), S, and

CO, by inductlon furnace procedures.

Electron microprobe data on amphlboles and plagioclases v¡ere

obtained on a four-spectrometer ARL-EÌ'Ð(-SM electron mlcroprobe at

the State Universfty of New York aÈ Stony Brook. Data vrere auto-

matically reduced by computer during analysis following the modified

technique of Bence and Albee (1968). The electron microprobe \¡¡as

operated at 15 kv. and 0.015 mlcroamperes (on brass).

Acknowledgements
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Nomencl-ature

Nomenclature of units 1n the Metagabbro Sil1 Complex must

consider two diverse mechanisms of crystallization: crystaLriza-

tion of a confined magma progressively inwards from cooler wall

rocks, and crystal set.tling. In additÍon, regional metamorphism

has largely destroyed primary mineralogy and partly destroyed pri-

mary texEures. comment.s on crystallization are based prim¡rily on

Èhe relaEionshlp of pseudomorphs afEer primary mfnerals.
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Durlng l-nward crystallízation of a confined, relatlvely vis-

cous maguìa in which crystal settling ís minor, movement of crys-

tallizing mlnerals and melt is limited to snall displacenenÈs of

the urelt by growing crystals. AJ-though marked dffferentiation rnay

occur by this process, the dlfferentiation and hence the rock type

at a partfcular st.ratigraphfc level, Ís a functlon of these srnall

displacements and of the degree of isolation of early-formed miner-

als through armouring by later-formed mfnerals (zonlng). A sample

from a particular level is a reasonable estimat.e of the nagaa com-

position at t.hat stage in the cooling hlstory. In such rocks,

total mlneral modes (Table 1A) and/or whole rock chemical analyses

may be used as the sole basis for classlflcation.

The classfffcat,ion of rocks formed by crystal settling ís more

complex because of the mlneraloglcal layerlng (Jackson, 1961; L967i

L97L). The composltion of a rock at a particular level 1s noÈ Ehe

same as Ehe magma orlgfnally at that level. The modal classifica-

tlon (Table 1A) can be used, but lt does not reflecÈ Èhe cumulus

nature of the rocks. An additlonal textural and modal classifica-

Ëlon 1s requfred.

The mineralogfcal layering reflects changes in the proportion,

grain sLze, and/or composition of seÈtled crystals (tabte 28) and

1s caused by changes in supply or dispersal of such crystals at

Èhe surface of deposltlon (Jackson, L967). Each layer is classified

on relatlve proporÈlons of cumulus phases (Table 18), the nature

and relatlve proportions of postcumulus material (Table 2A), and

the nature of the layerlng (Table 28). In addition, posE-deposl-

tlona1 changes in both the nature and relative proporEions of



Table 1. Mineralogical classificatlon of mafíc and ultramafic
rocks in the Metagabbro Sill Complex

A. Modal ClassificaËionl

i) Metamorphosed ultramafic rocks (CI 70-100) 2

Olivine 0-10

Feldspathlc metapyroxenite (CI 70-90; quartz absent)

Quartz-bearing feldspathic meËapyroxenlte (CI 70-90; quartz
Èrace-10)

Metapyroxenlte (CI 90-100)

Olivine)10
Feldspathic metaperfdorire (CI 70-90)

1i) Metamorphosed mafic rocks (CI 35-70)

Metagabbro

Quartz-bearing metagabbro (quartz trace-IO)
Quartz metagabbro (quartz > 10)

GranophyrLc metagabbro (quartz trace to 10; contaíns grano-
phyric fntergrowths of quartz and plagloclase)

B. Classificatlon by cumulus minerals

i) Semiquantitatfve: cumulus mlnerals are listed in order of
decreasing abundance (e.g. pyroxene-olivine cumulate)

ti) Quantitative: the measured volume proportfons of cumulus minerals
are listed by subscript (e.g. the proporElons of cumulus

minerals 1n the cr.rmulate are px70o11o)

l-Modified af ter Peterson (1960) and t^Iflliams er al. (1954); mode

in volume per cent
)-CI = colour index, per cent volume of mafic minerals

'After Jackson (L967); all cumulus minerars Ín the sill complex have

been replaced by metamorphíc species - primary species are used

in classificaEion



Table 2, Cumulus Ëextures in urafíc and ultrarnafic rocks of the
Metagabbro 5111 Complex

A, Rocks and texÈures formed by crystal accumulation 1

I. Components of rocks formed by crystal accumulation
t) cumulus crystal = seÈtred crystar - a crystar (nineral) that,

originated outside of, and previously to, the magmatic sediment
of which l_t nor¿ f ormc a part.

fl) Postcumulus maÈerial - primary material that formed in Èhe place
it now occupies in the magmatic sediment

iii) Intercumulus liquíd - Ëhe liquld that occupfed the interstices
between cumulus crystals before and during the growth of the post-
cumulus material.

iv) Adcumulus growth - Èhe extension of the orfginal cumulus crystals
by materl-al of the same compositlon, to give unzoned crystals. The
process reduces the amounÈ of lntercumulus liqufd by mechanicallv
pushing 1t out.

v) Trapped llquid - thaE parÈ of the intercumulus liquid, if any, that
remains after adcumulus growth.

v1) Pore materfal - crystallized trapped llquid.

rr. Rocks formed by crystal accumulation (see also Table 18)
í) cumulate = magmaÈfc sedlment - a group name for igneous rocks

formed by crystal accumulation through the action of gravity and
subsequent modifícatíon durÍng solidification.

ii) Orthocumulate - a cumulate consisting essentially of one or more
cumulus mlnerals, together with the products of crystallization
of the lntercumulus l1quid, whieh necessarfly has the composition
of the conEemporary nagma. Adcumulus growth is absent to minor.

tii) Adcumulate - a cumulate modlfíed by adcumulus growth r,¡ith less
than 5 per cent pore materlal remaintng.

1v) I{esocumulate - a cumulate modtfied by adcumulus growth interme-
diate in character between orthocumulate and adcumulaÈe end-
members.

rmodffied after Jackson (1967 r97L), wager (Lg67), wager eE ar. (1960)



Table 2 contÍnued

B. Horizons, layers, and groups of layers in cumulatesL'2'-3
,1florl_zons

Horizon - a reference plane in a
surface of deposltion

ff) Phase contacE - a horfzon marked
ance of a cumulus mlneral.

iff) Ratio contacÈ - a horizon rnarked
tions of two cumulus mLnerals.

iv) Form contact - a horizon uarked
properties of a cumulus mineral,

cumulate that. marks a former

by the appearance or disappear-

by a sharp change in the propor-

by a sharp change fq the physical
such as size or habtt.

I.
í)

II. Layers-
1) Layer - a continuous sheetlike cumulate that is characterized by

uniform or uniformly gradational properties.
11) rsomodal layer - a layer characterized by a uniform proportion

of one or more cumulus minerals.
ífi) Mineral-graded layer - a layer characterized by a gradual strati-

graphic change ín proportfons of two or more cumulus minerals.
iv) slze-graded layer - a layer characterized by a graduar strati-

graphic change of grain slze of one or more cumulus minerals.
v) Chemical-graded layer - a layer characterized by a gradual stratl-

graphic change in chemical composíti-on of one or more cumulus
ml-nera1s. Equivalent to ilcryptic 1ayering"2.

vi) Centimeter-scale layering-- layerlng charact.er1.zeð, by alt.ernating
layers abouE one centlmeter or more thíck that are not necessarily
cumulus in origin. Analogous t.o "inch-scale layering" of Hess
(1960) .

III. Groups of 1ay"rsl'3
i) zone - an informal, mappable, rock-stratigraphlc unit in a layered

intrusion, characterized by lithologic homogeneity or distinctive
1Íthologfc features.
Member - an informal subdlvision of a zone.

unít - a set of zones which are conventently grouped Eogether in
considering a repet.ltive pattern.

íi)
L 1 l-,,

1-after Jackson (1967)

-after I,lager and Deer (1939)

'modiffed afEer Wager and Bror"¡n (1968)

u'after Morse (1969)
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cumurus and postcunulus nateríal must be considered. The termino-

logy of cumulates is given in Table 2.

rn the cumulates, names were first assigned accordíng to the

Èotal rnode (Table 1A) in order to facÍlitate field urapping and to

serve as a guide in outlining similar units. Then, Èo emphasize

their cumulus nature, a classification based on the nature and

proportions of cumulus crystals was used (Table lB).
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GENERAI GEOLOGY

Regional Geology

The Favourable Lake meÈavolcanfc-metasedimentary belt (Fig. 1)

is an east-southeast-trending, isocllnally folded remnant of a once

extensive volcanic-sedimentary terrain (Ayres, L970; L972; 19741'

Ig77). IE is separated from other supracrustal remnants by younger

intrusive granitic bathollths. The belt extends from Northwind

Lake, Ontario, west\,rard to Hudwin Lake, Manitoba, a distance of 155

km. At the easÈ end it has a maximum width of 13 kn but lt narrows

westward; fts average width is 4 km. The preserved stratigraphic

sequence fs at least 7500 m thick; lower units were removed by in-

trusion of the granf-tic batholiths, and an eroslonal surface marks

the upper boundary.

Although correlation ls hampered by isocllnal folding, exten-

sfve faulting, and numerous subvolcanic gabbrofc and granitlc plu-

tons, 15 meEavolcanic-metasedimentary formatlons have been recog-

nized in the eastern part of the belt (Ayres, L977) . These form 5

fncomplete cycles thaE represent progressive stages in the evolution

of coalescing, shÍeld-1ike volcanoes.

Many multi-phase mafic and ultramafic si11s, dikes, and stocks

intruded the volcanic-sedimentary sequence prior to major Eetamor-

phlsm and deformatíon. These plutons range in composÍtion from

dlorite to perldotlte and comprise abouE 12 percent of the seguence

(Ayres, 1974). They are probably related Èo mafic volcanism and

may be, fn part., feeder complexes. One of these 1s the Metagabbro

Sf1l Complex.
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Thís sill complex was emplaced in the lower part of forma-

tion J, a mafic flow sequence, at or near the contact with under-

lying formatLon I, a heterogeneous clasËic and chemical sedimentary

unlt (Fig. 2). Formation r is the uppernost part of cycle 2 and is

about 5000 m above the base of the preserved stratigraphic sectfon.

Here formation I is a lacustrine to alluvíal unit deposited within

a caldera (Buck, L97B; Ayres, rg77) and the roafic flows of formation

J rnay arso be partly filling the caldera. The appar.rrt r.rtriction

of the Metagabbro siII comprex to the area of the caldera may indi-

cate contl-nuing vent activity wlth the stlr complex being a subja-

cent magma chamber related to volcanism.

Both the volcanic-sedimentary sequence and rnaflc-ultramafic

plutons were reglonally metamorphosed under greenschlst to arnphl-

bolite facies condl-tions. Metamorphic grade of the sill complex ís

greenschist facíes. ContacË metamorphism related to emplacement of

the siIl complex was eíther slight or has been obscured by later

regional metamorphism. The only contact metamorphlc effect observed

was mlnor development of amphibole ín metasandstone immediately ad-

jacent to some contacts.

I'letagabbro Sill Complex

Tlìe Metagabbro sill complex is a broadly concordanÈ, composite

lntrusion of pyroxenite and gabbro,4.7 km long in a north-south

direction, and 0.87 km wide in the central part. rt occurs in a

vertically dipptng, west-facing sequence and the present erosional

surface Ís a cross-section through the comprex, approximately per-

pendicular to the prímary attitude of the complex; the cross-
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sectionaf area is 3.66 kn? .

The complex comprises t.hree multiple phases that differ 1n

composition, mode and degree of differentiation, and nature of em-

placement. These have been infornally designated as phase X, phase

Y, and phase Z (Fí9. 2), with phase X being the oldest and phase Z

the youngest. Chilled margins of all three phases are tholeiitic

basalt.

Phase X is strongly dffferentiated, and corupriseå five sills

consfstfng largely of layered cumulates. Phase Y comprises numer-

ous, irregular, granophyric uraflc sflls that lack post-emplacement

dlfferentlation. Phase Z consl-sts of five lent.icular to sheet-like

sills, two of which were locally dlfferentiated by crystal settling.

Indfvldual sflls of each phase are generally separated by con-

tinuous sepEa and/or Èrains of tabular xenollths a1Èhough xeno-

liths are rare in phase Z.

Intruslve contacts wíth country rocks and among the individual

fntrusÍons within the phases are generally abrupt and straight to

gently slnuous wfth 1oca1 bulbous apophyses. On a formatlonal scale,

phases X and Z are concordant but on an outcrop scale, they are as

much as 5 to 10 degrees dlscordant. In phase Y, contacts vary

from concordant to strongly discordant and many of the intrusions

are irregular or dike-Itke.

The attltude of the contacts and layering lndicates t.hat the

sll1 complex was emplaced into a flat-lying volcanic-sedimentary

sequence. Its present subvertical attitude was caused by regional

folding. The northern parts of phases X and Z have also been gently

warped about a subvertical axis. Mild flexures in layering and
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bedding, and minor faults occur throughout the complex and country

rocks, but do noÈ markedly dísrupË the st,ratigraphy. In spite of

thls deformation and the regional metamorphism, primary structures

in the sill complex are generally well preserved.
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PHASE X

General Relations

Phase X is a tholelitic mulÈiple sill thaÈ forms 42 per cent or
t

1.54 kn- of the exposed cross-sectional area of the slll complex

(Ffg. 2). rÈs presenÈ dimensions are 2.7 km long in a north-sourh

dfrection and 0.53 kn wl-de. some shorËeníng or thinninþ probably

occurred during deformation, and the sill is Èruncated by the SeEting

Net Lake FaulË and phase Z. The smooth, blunt., southern terml_nation,

and the generally straight to gently sinuous contacts suggest that

the prlmary cross-sectional shape \¡¡as a thtck rens. Assuming that.

only several hundred meters vrere removed from the northern end by the

Setting Net Lake Fault, and that folding caused only moderate thinnl-ng

or shortenlng, the prÍmary length to width ratio would have been 6:l

to B: 1.

The l-ower contact is abrupt and straight to gently sinuous with

loca1 apophyses and step-lÍke discordancl-es of I to 10 rn. Adjacent

to thlnry bedded, intermediate to mafic metatuff of formation r, the

contact 1s generally lrregular with prominent bulbous or wedge-shaped

apophyses into the metatuff. Bedding has been contorted, and eit,her

vtraPs around apophyses or is sharply truncated. Some of the contortion

LTas aPparently caused by drag durlng emplacement of Ehe magma; Ëhe meta-

tuff probably behaved plastically. Adjacent ro rhinly ro medium bedded

metachert and metasandstone, Èhe contact is concordanÈ Ëo discordant

and varies from straight to step-1lke. This counEry rock r.¡as noE

markedly deformed during emplacement.
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There ls only a single exposure of the upper contact. Here

the phase is adjacent to thinly bedded metacherÈ and the çontact is

straight and concordant to sIíghtly dfscordant; country rock deforrna-

tion is absent..

A very fine-graíned, chtlled envelope 3 to 6 m wide appears to

surround the entire phase, but because of poor exposure along the

roof, it ls well documented only along the base.

Most of the bulbous southern ternlnation is closeiy packed,

monomictic autobreccia comprlslng angular to subrounded nafic clasEs

ln a carbonate matrix. The clasÈs have the same comDosition as the

chtlled envelope but are more variable fn texture rangf-ng from very

fine- to fine-grained. A gradational cont.act zone several meEers

wide separates Èhe breccia from the rest of the phase on the north

side; on the south side, the breccÍa is fn sharp contact with the

chilled envelope. The fine grain size and monomictic nature of the

breccia suggests that lt is largely an autobreccia produced during

emplacement. However, Èhe lack of magmaËlc matrix and lack of weld-

ing of clasts índlcates that simple autobrecciatlon during emplace-

ment could not have produced the breccia. Possibly phreati-c actfvity

generated by steam from wet, partly lithified sedlmentary host rocks

may have alded in production of the breccia. The unusually wide

chllled envelope (15 to 30 m) apparently surrounding the southern

part of the breccia and the fine grain slze of the clasts poinÈs Eo

extensive and rapld cooling of the magma by an abundanE fluid phase

and supports the phreatlc explosion mechanism.

The breccia unit may represenE coalescence of breccia units

formed in advance of each unit. of the phase. Similar breccias occur
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in s1lls 1 and 5 of phase z, but Èheir extent and nature are ob-

scured by lack of exposure and a strong, superimposed mingral

foliaÈion, and meËamorphic differentiation.

Country Rock Septa and Xenoliths

Country rock xenollths are rare adjacent to the external con-

tacts. rnÈernally, however, country rock xenoliths are abundanE and

form septa of long tabular blocks and lenses subparallel to external

contacts. Most occur at the boundaries befween stlls, partÍcularly

between the lower Ëhree unÍts (Fig. 2>. As such, they are not true

xenoliths, except at. Ëhe southern terminations of unfts 31 4, and

5, where they form thln lenses within uníts.

Septa consíst only of the lacustríne unit of formation I, namely

thlnry bedded metachert, ferruglnous metachert, metasiltstone and

fine metasandstone, and minor intermedíate to mafic meÈatuff. Before

intrusfon of phase X, the racustrine unit was about 100 n thick.

successlve emplacement of the 5 unlts of phase x spltt the upper 50 rn

along or close to bedding planes, into four lnter-unl_t septa. The

best developed septum is between units 1 and 2. Tt fs 17 m thick

along section AAf (Flg. 2,3) and is probably conElnuous for 1.4 km

ln the norÈh-south direction. septa between the other units are re-

stricted to dlscontlnuous t.rains of lenses and blocks, 1 to 20 m Ëhick

and 30 to 285 m long. some of these septa may be more continuous but

lack of outcrop hampers tracing.

Units

Phase X consists of 5 separate intrusive uniEs each of ç¡hich
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comprises a lower ultramaflc zoÍte and an upper mafic zone (Table 3);

the mafíc zone in Ëhe uppermost unl-t. is not exposed but is presumed

to be present (Fig. 2). The untts range in thickness from 17 to

240 m and average about 100 n. Each unit is elther a simple or

multíple sill forned by one or more discrete pulses of mãgnËt. Ex-

cepÈ at the south end, zones are conÈlnuous throughouE Ehe exposed

lengths of units I and 2, but ín unit 3, the urtraroafic zone pinches

out in the north. unit,s 4 and 5 are truncated by phasá Z and the

degree of zone continul-ty is unknown. rn the souËh, mafic zones in

all uniÈs pinch out betr"reen 120 and 200 m north of the breccia. Each

unÍt is surrounded by a very flne-grained mafic chflled border zone

thataverages3mthtck.

Autoliths (cognaËe xenolfths) are rare, although local concen-

traËfons do occur. They are generally less rhan 1 m 1ong, and vary

from lentlcular to angular. Lentfcular autolfths have gradational,

1n places resorbed, boundaries and are generally cognate to the phase

1n whlch they occur. Angular, blocky autoliths have sharp boundaries

and are normally from other phases.

Unit 1 1s the largest unit and the best expressed and docu-

mented (Fig. 3); lt is used as the type example. subsequenr discus-

slon of other unl-ts focuses on characEerLstics that are diverqenc

from those of unit 1.

Unlt 1 - The Type Unir

General Relations

The unit is confined between a solfd floor of formaEi_on
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metasediment.ary rocks, and a country rock septum and unit 2 aÈ the

roof. The septum fs contínuous for at least 1.4 krn in the souLhern

part of the unit, but it is apparently absent in the northern part,

although it rnay have been removed by emplacement of unít 2. This

strucÈural resÈrictlon enabled the development of members within the

rnafic and ulÈranafic zone by crystal seÈtlfng.

In addLÈfon to the upper and lower chilled margins, five rnell-

bers occur in the unit and ¡^rere defÍned by colour indei, mineralogy

and texture, and nature of layeríng (Fig. 3). The ultramafl-c zone

comprises a lower feldspaÈhic metapyroxenfte member and an upPer meta-

pyroxenfte uember; the mafic zone comprises a lower metagabbro tnem-

ber, an upper metagabbro member, and a quartz-bearlng granophyric

metagabbro member.

Sectlon AAr (Fig. 3) 1s used as the type section because: (1)

the members are uniform in thickness, continuous, and well developed,

(2) cumulus Èextures predominate, and (3) the unft was apparenÈly

a closed system, at least locally, ln the section. Modal and chemi-

cal varlations ln the type sectlon (Fig. 6, 22), are based on samples

close Èo the sectlon, and on samples farther ar,ray. Samples away

from the sectlon were assigned to the section by calculatlng the

samplers original stratigraphic positlon in the relevant member as

a height t.o member-thlckness ratio, and using thÍs value to plot it

on sectlon AAr. This calculation assumes thaE composition varia-

tíons are a functl-on of height, and that the composition is the

same 1n all parÈs of the unit at the same relative sErarigraphic

position. These assumpti.ons appear val1d.
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Border Zone

Lower Chflled Margin Member

A lower chÍlled margin of porphyritic feldspathic metapyroxen-

lte at least 6 u thick is apparenLly continuous along the base of

unit 1. Primary mineralogy has not been preserved, but prl_mary tex-

tures are preserved locally by pseudomorphs. Modal analyses, an

average mode, and chemical analyses are given in Tableé 4, 5, and

11 respectfvely.

Sparse clinopyroxene phenocryst.s up to 1.25 mn that are now

pseuf,qme¡phed by actlnolite occur 1n an isogranular groundmass of

0.1 mm grafn sl-ze. The cllnopyroxene was identifted according Lo

crlteria in Wflliams (1971). Rare olivine phenocrysts, nov/ re-

placed by 1 mrn carbonate pseudomorphs were reeognized at one loca-

lfty (sample 1, Table 4). The groundmass is largely recrysrallized

to 0.03 to 0.5 rnrn actinolite, albite, quartz, carbonate, and epf-

dote. The htgh actinolite content reflects replacement of plagio-

crase by actfnolfte and does not represent primary ultramaflc com-

posftlon.

The chflled margin member merges gradually, over an interval

of 1to 2 m, wlt,h the fine- to medium-grained cumulates (0.5 ro 2.5

mm) at the base of the ultramafÍc zone.

Upper Ch1lled Margin Member

The upper chilled margin is only 3

overlying metasedimentary septum in the

is contínuous and uniform in Ëhickness.

¡n thick. Adjacent to Ehe

souEh, the chilled nnrgin

In the norËh, adjacenÈ to



Tâble 4. PIìasc X, Modî1. I'lineri¡logy (volume l)cr (cllt)

actinolite
hornblende

cumirìgton i t e
3

ol lvlne

plagioc lase

quar tz
granophyre

Fe-Ti oxides

sulph ides

chlorite
biotit.e
carb ona t e

ep Ídote

sphene

Ëo urna I ine
apatite
colour index5

u"rtl lower chilled margin nembc
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80 .2
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0.1 tr
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lAbbreviacions: ucn - upper chilled margin member; mpx - mctapyroxenire member, UZ - Ultranafic Zone; I'fZ - Mafic Zone; gmg - granophyric metagabbro nember
2D.cu fror Ayres (in prepâration)
3pseudomorphs afLer cunulus olivine (see Table 6)
4

t rade
5"olour index = amphibole + olivine + chloriEe + biotite + splìcnc
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ac t irìo Li te

Irornbletrde

cummiìgtoni t
3

o I lVtne

plagioclase

qua rt z

granophyre

Fe-Ti oxides

sulphides
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biotite
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unit 2, ít is not e)çposed, but its existence is ímplled by a grain-

size decrease in the mafic zone as the contact ís approaehed. The

presence of the chilled margin adjacent to unit 2 inplies that unit

2 was intruded along the contact between unit 1 and l-ts roof. The

fact that Èhe upper chilled margl-n ls only half the thickness of the

lor.¡er chilled margin 1mpl1es Ëhat unit. 2 rnust have been enplaced only

shortly afÈer unit 1 and l-t changed the normar cooling pattern at

Èhe top of unit 1. rf there had been a long hiat.us between the em-

placement o:. uniËs 1 and 2, the chilled margins on both top and bottom

of unit 1 shculd have been of equal t,hlckness.

Mlneralogically and texEurally, Èhe upper and lor¿er chilled rnar-

gins are essentially identical (Tables 3, 4) although the upper mar-

gin has a Io¡¡er colour index, and higher quartz and carbonate contents.

The upper chirled margin merges downward wtth the top of the mafic

zone.

Ultramafic Zone

Feldspathic Metapyroxenite Member

The feldspaEhic metapyroxenite member ranges in thlckness from

18 to 112 m and occurs continuously along the base of the unit, form-

ing 75 to l00per centof the ulrramafic zone (Fig. 3, 6). Ir is

entfrely layered pyroxene and pyroxene-olivine mesocumulates and ad-

cumulates of feldspathic met.apyroxenlte and rarely feldsoathic meta-

peridotlÈe composition. Primary ferromagnesian minerals were identi-

fÍed according to criteria in willlams (1971). primary minerarogy

was desLroyed duríng regional metamorphism, but prirrary cumulus
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Èextures are generally well preserved by metamorphíc pseudomorphs.

Modal analyses of represent.ative samples, an average moder.and

chemical- analyses are given in Tables 4, 5 and 11 respecÈively.

Subhedral- to euhedral, equant to tabular cumulus elinopyroxene

formed 70 to 85 per cent of the feldspathic Eetapyroxenite, but has

been replaced by single or multÍ-crystal actinorite pseudomorphs

(Fig. 4). The pyroxene was relatively constant fn abundance through

the member (Ftg. 6) although grain size varies from 0.5 to 2.5 mm,

wfÈh rare gral-ns to 3.5 mm. single-crystal pseudomorphs conslst

of colourless or pale to medium green acÈLnolite wl-th orive-green

to blue-green patches and discontinuous rims. Increasing recrystal-

lizat.ion developed multl-crystal pseudomorphs of very fine-grained,

acicular actLnolite. Graín boundarÍes become diffuse, and the

distinction between cumulus gralns and post-cumulus material is

less certain.

olfvine was not. posltively ldentlfied. However, local e11ip-

tlcal structures, 1 to 3 rmn long consisÈing of carbonaÈe and acti-

nollte with minor epldote, chlorfte, rare iron-titanfum oxldes, and

plagioclase may be altered cumulus ollvine (Fig. 5, Table 6).

Rarely, these structures mimLc primary, euhedral oll-vine crystal

morphology (Ftg. 5). ollvtne alÈeration of this kind is relaËiverv

unusual 1n contrasE to Ëhe more common serpentinization in compara-

ble rocks (e.g. williams, r97r). However, partlal to complete re-

pracement of ollvine by both magnesium-rich carbonate and calciLe

pseudomorphs during sea vrater alteration does occur in modern sub-

marine basalts (Baragar et al., 1977; Andrews, 1977; Baker and

HaggerLy, 1968) and in some Tertlary basalts (Fawcerr, 1965).
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Fig. 4. Pyroxene cumulate. Pyroxene replaced by actinolite pseudo-
morphs. 't^Ihite interstitial areas are intercumulus plagio-

clase. Feldspathic metapyroxenite member, ultramafic zone, phase X.
FÍeld of viewz 4.2 x 2.6 mm. Sarnple 790. pl_ane light.

tsa o \ Carbonate, actinolite, chlorite, and Fe-Ti oxide pseudo-
morph af.ter cumulus olivine, feldspathíc metapyroxenite

member, phase x. Arrow poj-nts to pseudomorph. Note euhedral out-
l1ne. Field of víew: 4.2 x 2.6 mm. sample 785. prane lighr.
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Table 6. Modal Analyses. Pseudomorphs after cumulus olivine in
the feldspathíc metapyroxenite member, ultramafíe zone.

carbonate actinolite chlorlte Fe-Ti oxides epidote plagioclase

646 85 .3 14 .7 rr
785 85.0 15.0 rr
786 66;1 30.8 3.1

787 84.9 9.4 3.8 rr 1.9

tr

tr

tr

Êr tr

5.9

1.0 tr

1.6 tr

7BB 82.3 11.8 Er

789 70,8 27.2 1.0

790 75.8 22.6 rr

79r 65 .5 30 .1 2 .2

average 77 .O 20.2 1.3

tr

tr

tr

tr

2.2

1.3 0.3
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Pseudomorphs after cumulus orr-vine range in abundance from o

to 30 per cent and can be readily recognized on outcrop surfaces

because they weather to form pits. The olivine/pyroxene ratio Ís

relatively uniform, arthough iÈ is slightly higher in t,he cenrer

than at the nargins (Fig. 6). Rarery, the olivfne is concentrated

Ín concordant to discordant layers or lenses. concordant layers

are several meters t.hl-ck, contain up to 15 per cent orivi_ne, and

have gradatfonal phase conÈacts with ollvine-free feldspathic

metapyroxenite J-ayers of slmilar thickness. Discordant layers are

5 to 10 crn thick, contain up to 30 per cent olivine, and are 10 to

15 degrees discordant to member conÈacts. They have sharp raÈio

contacts wfth feldspathic metaperidotlte and olivine-bearing feld-

spathlc metapyroxeníte of similar t.hickness. rn the discordant

layers Ehe pseudomorphs are allgned wlth EheÍr long axes parallel

to layerfng; thls Ls probably a relict igneous lamination.

other igneous lamination r^ras found only in Èhe Èop few cenEi-

meters of the member where it is defined by aligned prismatic acti-

nolite pseudomorphs subparallel to the upper contact. centimeter-

scale layering is the only other layering observed 1n the member.

rt comprlses isomodal layers I to 2 centi.meters Ehfck defined by

varying ratl0s of cumulus pyroxene and lntercumulus plagloclase and

was observed only in a piece of frost-heaved rubble about l0 m from

the southern tip of unit 1.

Postcumulus material forms 10 to 30 per cent of the ferdspathic

metapyroxeniCe and comprises altered

per cent), altered pyroxene (O to ZO

oxides (0.8 to 1.7 per cent) and rare

calcic plagioclase (0 to 13

per cent), minor iron-titanium

apaÈlte. Secondary minerals
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are alblte, and minor epldote, carbonate, actíno1ite, and chlor-

ite after plagioclase; act.inolfte and minor chlorite, carbonate,

and biotlËe after pyroxene; and sphene after iron-tiËaníum oxide.

Most of the posËcr¡mulus pyroxene apparently formed adcumulus

growths on cumulus pyroxene. However, because of the exÈensive

recrystalllzation, the proportlons of cumulus and adcumulus pyro-

xene could not be precisely determined. Some dLscrere intercumulus

pyroxene is present in a few samples but rarery exceeÇs 10 per cent.

All of the plagioclase is intercumulus and forms anhedral

lnterstit.ial grains whose shapes are controlled by the adjacent

pyroxene grains. Most grains are I to 2 mm in size and occupy one

or possibly several adjacenÈ lntersÈices between cumulus pyroxenes.

However, in the upper part of t,he member poikilitic textures are

werl developed with plagioclase gral-ns up to B mm encrosing numer-

ous cumulus pyroxene crystals. Plaglocrase is only preserved in

the northern part of the member. rn the south, it has been largely

replaced by acEfnolÍ-te, chlorite, carbonate, and epidote.

Metapyroxenite Member

The metapyroxenite member forms isolated lenses along the top

of the ultramafic zone that are up to 15 m thick and 600 m long.

At lts maximum development (Ffg. 3), it forms 25 per cent of the

ultramafl-c zone buÈ is generally less than 5 per cenE. It is en-

tirely pyroxene cumulaEes of metapyroxenite and mlnor ferdsoathic

metapyroxenite composltion, comprising abundant mesocumulates, com-

mon orthocumulates, but rare adcumulates. Primary minerals have

been replaced by meEamorphic pseudomorphs that generally preserve
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the prímary cumulus textures. However, pervasíve recrysÈallizatíon

and graín boundary reactions inhibit interpretation of these tex-

tures. Modal analyses and an average mode are given in Tables 4

and 5 respectlvely.

Mineralogically, the metapyroxenite member ls generally similar

to the feldspathic metapyroxenite member but has a higher pyroxene

cont.ent, 1s coarser Ín grain sÍze (1.0 to 5.0 mn), and lacks olivine.

The contact wÍth the underlying feldspathlc metapyro*.nra" is both

a sharp form contact defined by an increase in grain size, and a

phase contact defined by Ëhe dÍsappearance of olívine.

rn the type section AA' (Ftg. 3), the netapyroxenite member is

3 m thick and comprises two mineralogícally siml-lar layers that dif-

fer fn graln size and are separated by a sharp form contact marked

by abrupt grain slze changes. The lower layer is r.25 m thick and

is sllghtly coarser grained (2 to 5 rnrn) than Ehe 1.75 n upper layer

(1 to 3 mm). Because of poor exposure, these layers could not be

traced along strike, but they were identified 435 m north of section

AAr and appear to be relat.lvely continuous. There are at least three

such layers locally.

The distrlbutlon of cumulus pyroxene varied widely among layers.

I'fost of the member v¡as composed of cl-oseIy packed cumulus crysEals

(75 per cent), surrounded by lntercumulus plagloclase (5 to lo per

cent)' pyroxene (15 to 20 per cent), minor iron-tltanium oxides, and

rare apatite. Locally, however, cumulus pyroxene conEent is onty 40

per cent, with the remainder being intercumurus pyroxene and plagio-

clase ín a 2:1 ratio; the member is then feldspathic metapyroxenite.

The amount of adcumulus growth appears to be relatively minor and is
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much less than in the feldspathic metapyroxenfte member. Igneous

laminatl-on is moderately developed with Èabular cumulus pyroxenes

oriented subparallel to eontacts.

Form contacts (Jackson, L97L) are generally produced by mechani-

cal processes such as current velocity changes, rather than by changes

fn supply of crystals precipltatlng from the magrtra. This contention

ls supported by the local presence of rip-up structures ín an area

where Èhe metapyroxenit,e member comprises 3 layers. fúe rip-ups are

ln the mlddle layer and consist of angular blocks of finer neÈapyroxe-

nlte 5 to 15 cm long derived from the lower layer (Fig. 7). Here,

the forrn contact. between the two layers is sharp, but jagged due to

material plucked during the emplacement of the overlylng layer. The

rfp-ups were probably formed by current flow over parLly consolidated

pyroxenite.

MafÍc Zone

Lower Metagabbro Member

The lower metagabbro member was defined only in Èhe central

part of the unit near section AA' (Flg. 3), where outcrop exposure

is contlnuous. Here it. is 18 m thick. To the north, the member is

poorly exposed and does not appear to be well developed. In the

south, the entire mafic zone is less than 12 m thfck and members

could not be dfstinguished. The contact v¡ith the underlying urEra-

mafic zone is a sharp phase contact defined by the appearance of

cumulus plagioclase.

Pyroxene - plagioclase - Fe-Ti oxlde cumulates predominaÈe in
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the lower part which has colour indfces between 70 and 85, and is

a feldspathíc metapyroxenite. The upper part ls less mafic and

comprises plagioclase - Fe-Ti oxide cumulates of metagabbro composl-

Èion. Primary mineralogy \¡ras destroyed during regional metamor-

phisrn; primary textures were largely destroyed by pervaslve recrys-

talrization and grain boundary reactions but are preserved locally

by metamorphic pseudomorphs. Modal anal-yses, an average uode, and

cheuical analyses are given 1n Tables 4, 5, and 11 resiectively.

Feldspathlc met.apyroxenite forurs the lower t0 rn of the uember

in the type section (Flg. 6). It contains trace to 3 per cenE,

equant to tabular plagioclase phenocrysts up to 3 mm rong that are

pseudomorphed by albite aggregates. The groundmass is largely re-

crystallized but where preserved 1t conslsts of alblte (25 per cent)

and hornblende (35 pèr cent) síngle-crystal pseudomorphs after

cumulus pragf-oclase (0.5 to 1.5 mm) and pyroxene (0.5 to 1.0 rrn)

respectively. Mfnor cumulus phases fncluded lron-Eitanium oxides

(2 per cent) and apatl-Ëe (trace). rntercumulus phases comprfsed

Pyroxene (28 per cent), novr fibrous hornblende and chlorite, and

albfte pseudomorphs after plagioclase (10 per cent).

In most places, the pyroxene has been replaced by ragged, platy

Eo fibrous masses of medlum green to brue green multi-crystal horn-

blende pseudomorphs that 1ocally contain 1ame1lae or l-rregular patches

of colourless fibrous cummingtonite with very fine lamellar twinning.

ActlnoliËe which 1s Ehe maÍn mineral replacing oyroxene in the ultra-

mafic zone is absent 1n the mafic zorLe. plagiocrase r,üas generarly

replaced by aggregates of albite, chlorlEe, carbonate, epldote, and

rare blotfte. Biotite also occurs as scatEered intersEiEial grains
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and is intimately intergrown vrith chlorite and/or hornblende.

A pseudo-chilled margín is locally present in the lower 1 n of

the member and reflects more extensfve reerystallization. In the

upper 2 m of the member, primary graln size (0.5 m) is slightly

reduced.

The feldspathie Eetapyroxenite is mineral graded with the ratio

of cumulus plagloclase to cumulus pyroxene íncreasing upwards. At

the contact v¡ith meÈagabbro, whlch forms the upper I n of Èhe member

(Ffg. 6), cumulus pyroxene disappears and cumulus plagioclase in-

creases from 21 to 31 Þer cent.

In the metagabbro most of the plagioclase fs subhedral to local-

1y euhedral, blocky laths (Fig. B), but rounded, equanÈ grains are

also present. Many grains are broken and veined by carbonate, and

replaced by albfte pseudomorphs. The amount of iron-titanium oxides

increases markedly from an average of 1.9 per cent in rhe feldspathic

metapyroxenite to 5.8 per cent in the metagabbro. The oxÍde grains

are amoeboid to drop-shaped and have numerous lnclusions of actino-

lite, chlorlte, and carbonate. Loca1ly, subhedral to euhedral grains

are co¡nmon, wLth regular, trellls-l1ke exsolution lame11ae now re-

placed by actlnollte, chlorlte, and/or carbonate. Sulphides occur

ín mÍnor amounts and apatite r^ras absent or minor. Intercumulus phases

comprised mainly pyroxene (50 per cent), nolr fibrous hornblende,

cummingtonlte, and chlorite, and alblte pseudomorphs after plagio-

clase (5 per cent).

Upper Metagabbro I'fember

The upper metagabbro member comprises quartz-bearing meEagabbro
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Fig. 8. Plagioclase - Fe-Ti oxj-de cumulate
gabbro rnember, phase X. Field of

Sample 733. Plane 11ghÈ.

, metagabbro, lower meta-
vier¿: 4.2 x 2.6 mm.

Fig. 9. Plagioclase - Fe-Tí oxide cumulate, quartz-bearing l'reta-
gabbro, upper metagabbro member, phase X. Note coexisting

hornblende (dark grey) and cummingtonite (light grey) at lefc of
photograph. Field of view: 4.2 x 2.6 mm. Sample 636. Plane 1ight.
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and is well defined only in the area of Fig. 3 where it forms a lens

40 n thick and 500 m long. rn the south, the mafic zone pinches out

and members are not defined; in Èhe north, most of the nafic zone is

apparently upper metagabbro but iÈ r¡as not dtfferentiated from lower

meEagabbro because of poor exposure. The upper metagabbro lens (Fig.

3) conprises plagioclase and plagioclase-iron-tltaniun oxide cumu-

lates; prJ-mary text.ures are partly preserved by metamorphic pseudo-

morphs. Modal analyses, an average mode, and chenícal anaryses are

gJ-ven ín Tables 4, 5 and 11 respectfvely.

In sectíon AAr (fig. 6), the base of the upper uretagabbro is

marked by a sharp increase ín cumurus pragíoclase fro¡n 31 per cent

in the upper part of the lower metagabbro to almost 50 per cent, and

a decrease in iron-titanium oxides from 7.5 to 4.7 pet cent.. Grain

sfze also increases abruptly across the contact from 0.4 um in the

lor.¡er meÈagabbro to 0.7 nnn. The contact zone is L to 2 m thick.

cumulus plagioclase has been replaced by slngle-crystal pseudo-

morphs of alblte (Fig. 9) and was relatively constant ín abundance,

ranglng from 42 to 56 per cent. Most plagloclase forms subhedral

to euhedral, Èaburar grains but anhedral rounded, equant grains are

also present and may either represent subhedral or euhedral cumulus

graíns Èhat underr^rent post-cumulus enrargement, or rounding by abra-

slon during movement of partly crystalline material. l'lany grains

are broken and veined by calcite and some lath-like grains are bent..

Thls reflects later deformation and is most common in the central

part of the member. Grain size varies from 0.6 to 1.1 mm, with some

lath-11ke grains to 3.0 mm. Primary compositional zonfng is re-

flected by variations in alterati-on. The central 80 per cenÈ of
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mosË grains contains abundant. inclusions of very fine-grained

actínoliter. chlorite, carbonate, and epidote and probably. represents

the original cumulus crystal. The rims are less altered and probably

represent more sodfc plagioclase added by adcumulus growÈh (cf.

wager and Brown, 1968, p. 33). Minor interstftial finer grained

(less than 0.5 rnn), anhedral plagioclase is present and is probably

intercumulus.

rgneous lamfnatl-on is locally developed in the lower third of

the member, by the orfentation of tabular plagioclase crysËals sub-

parallel to the floor of the member.

rron-Ëitanium oxides increase slowly from t,he base of the mem-

ber to the center, decrease abruptly and then slowly increase to

the top (Fig. 6). They form 0.25 to r.24 mrn, drop-like to amoeboid

cumulus graíns, generally rimmed by very fine-grained epidote. sub-

hedral fine-gralned (0.4 mm) cumulus apatite ís rare.

Pyroxene, which is now replaced by nulti-crystal amphibole

pseudomorphs, formed 32 to 57 per cent of the member as anhedral,

fine to medium-grained (0.5 to 2.0 mrn), intercumulus grains and

groups of grains (Frg. 9). The secondary amphibole is mainry pare-

green to deep blue-green hornblende (25-35 per cent) that is eiÈher

intergrown with colourless cummingtonlte (Fig. 10) (o to 15 per

cent) 1n fasclcular bundles or forms irregular rims on curmtingtonite

cores. cummingtonlte fs most abundanE in the central part of the

mcmber (Fig. 6).

Quartz r¡¡as a mlnor (trace to 1 per cent) fine-grained (0.2 mm)

intercumulus phase and has been recrystallized to polycrystalline

aggregates.
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Fig. 10. CoexÍsting hornblende (dark to medium grey) and cummington-
lte (1ight grey) in metagabbro, upper metagabbro member,

phase X. Note the diamond shape of one of the cummingtonite cores.
This shape occurs locally throughout the member but its petrologic
significance is unknovm. Field of view: 1"7 x 1.0 mrn. Sample 726.
r rdrle rr6r¡L.

Flg. 11. Plagioclase cumulate, granophyrie met.agabbro, granophyric
metagabbro member, phase X. Arrow points to intercur¡ulus

quartz. Field of view: 4.2 x 2.6 mm. Sample 728. Plane lighc.



Granophyric Metagabbro Member

Granophyríc metagabbro occurs 1ocal1y in the upper màtagabbro

lens (Frg. 3) as irregular patches a few cenÈimeters to several

Eeters across. contacts wÍth guartz-bearing metagabbro are grada-

tional over a fer¿ centineters. rn the central part of the mafic

zone ít also forms a eomplex, lens-like body 25 n Èhick and at

least 250 n long Èhat takes the place of the upper roetEgabbro (Fíg.

3). The lower contact is gradational over a few meters with the

lower metagabbro member; the upper contact is not. exposed. Modal

analyses, an average mode, and chemfcal analyses are given in Fig.

4, 5 and 11 respectlvely.

Granophyric metagabbro represents a more advanced stage of

dffferentlation of quartz-bearing metagabbro marked by more inter-

cumulus quartz (2 to 6 per cent) (Fig. 11) and minor complex grano-

phyric intergrowths of plagioclase and quartz (r.2 Èo 1.7 per cent)

(Fig. L2). Mlneraloglcarly and texrurally ir is simllar ro upper

metagabbro but grain size is more varÍable ranging from I to 3 mm

and rarely to 10 mm.

Mi-nor Sí11s

several fine to medium-grained (0.75 to 2.5 mm) metagabbro

and quarEz-bearing metagabbro si11s 0.1 to 1.0 m thick occur in the

metapyroxenlte member. They were emplaced either along the contact

between layers of the member, or within the upper rayer. The sills

irave very fine-grained chilled margins a fev¡ centimeters thick bor-

dering sharp and straight contacts l¡ith metapyroxenite. At least

'r,\Ì,,

/
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Fig. 12. Granophyric intergror¿th of quartz
of field), granophyric rnetagabbro,

member, phase X. Field of view: 1.7 x 1.0
nicols.

and plagioclase (cent.er
granophric metagabbro

mm. Sample 797. Crossed
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one of the s1lls is multíple (Fig. 7). si1ls occur throughout the

exposed length of the metapyroxeniËe, but individual sills could not

be traced for more than a few mecers.

The sills consist of 50 per cent albite pseudomorphs after an-

hedral to subhedrar, equant to tabular plagioclase partly enveloped

by 42 per cent fibrous hornblende pseudomorphs afÈer subophitic pyro-

xener 8 per cent ironltit,anium oxides and carbonate, and minor sphene,

apat.ite, chlorl-te and epidote. Minor interstitfal quartz is locally

presenË.

Mínor sills occur only in unit l. They were emplaced afËer the

formation of the meÈapyroxenfte member and probably after the solldi-

flcation of the entire unit because host rocks must have cooled

sufficiently to allow the development of chilled margÍns. Their re-

latfonship to unit 1 and oÈher units is not clear, but they are

probably Ínjectlons of magma that segregated during the cryst aI1Lza-

tlon of the mafic zone in one of the overlying units.

Unlt 2

The floor of unit 2 is a country rock septum in the souEh and

unit 1 ln the north (Fig. 2). The basal contact is poorly exposed,

but where observed, lt ís straight to gently sinuous with a 3 rn thick

chilled margin of very fine-grained metagabbro that passes upwards

into feldspathic metapyroxenlEe.

The upper contact is poorry exposed but appears to be sinuous.

rn places, country rock lenses a fer¿ meters thick separate units 2

and 3 but generally unlt 3 overlies uniÈ 2 direcrlv. A verv fine-
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grained chllled margin less than 1 ur thíck r¿as observed in unl_t 2

against t,he country rock septum a10ng the roof in the north.

The zones could noË be subdivided into members because of 1ack

of continuous exposure, poor textural preservation, and strong secon-

dary míneral foll-atl-on. Granophyric netagabbro was not observed.

PetrographÍc data, modal analyses, and chemical anaryses are grven

in Tab1es 3, 4 and 10 respectively.

Unir 3

Exeept for local country rock lenses, the unit is bounded bv

other uniÈs but the contacts are not exposed. Much of the upper con-

tact in the north has probably been truncated by phase Z. petro-

graphlc data, modal analyses, and chemical anaryses are given in
Tables 3, 4 and 11 respectfvely.

unlike units L and 2, Ëhe ultramafic zone pinches ouÈ to the

norÈh, and the mafl-c zone merges rvÍth the mafic zone of unit 2. Here,

the two maffc zones could not be readlly distíngulshed, except for
the presence of a country rock septum which was assumed to mark the

contacÈ. The maflc zone greatry predominates over Ehe ultrarnaffc
zorre- cataclastic textures ln the lower two-thirds of the zone

generally obscure prímary textures; cumulus plagioclase laths are

crushed, broken, rounded, and enveloped by ffbrous hornblende and

cununingtonite pseudomorphs after intercumulus pyroxene. Near the

toof, reIlct subophftic textures are preserved and suggest that the

upper part of the zone crysralllzed in situ and is not. cumulus.

The greater volume of the mafic zone, cataclastic texture, and
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t.he presence of normal lgneous textures J-n part of the maffc zone

and cumulus textures in other parËs íurplies a more comple>¡ crystal-

llzation history Èhan in units I and 2 which r"rere relatively static,

closed systerns during crystallÍ-zation. The cataclasËic textures

indicaËe movement of the partly consolidaEed cumulus zone. The non-

cumulus materlal near the top nay represent new tnagrna that was added

to the unft, in one or more pulses, during the later stages of crys-

tallizatÍon. This additfon ur,ay have caused the cataclasis. The new

magna was gabbrolc in cornposition and must have already undergone

some fractl-onaÈion.

Unit 4

The unit is exposed only in a few outcrops, and the cenÈral and

northern parÈs have been removed by intrusion of phase Z. hlhere the

upper contact against country rock lenses is exposed, the metagabbro

is fine grained and apparently chilled. The lower contact fs nor

exposed.

Country rock xenollths are abundant ln the mafic zone, especially

near the roof. Elsewhere in phase x, country rock lenses normally

separate lntrusive events. Thus, the country rock lenses in the

maflc zone may imply that there were several pulses of gabbro emplace-

ment, wiEh the magma derfved from a fractionatÍng system elsewhere.

CataclasEl,c and subophitic textures combined wtth cumulus textures

simlrar to those in unit 3, support this conclusion. petrographic

data, a modal analysÍs, and a chemícal analysis are given in Tabres

3, 4 and 11.
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Unít 5

UniÈ 5 has been largely removed by the inÈrusion of phase Z

and only the ultramafic zone 1s exposed. The ultraroafic rocks are

strongly recrysÈallized with well developed schistosity and local

gneissosity. Neither upper nor lower contacts are exposed.

Thin metasedimenËary and metavolcanfc counÈry rock xenollths

a few meters to over a hundred meters long are common tp the urtra-

uafic zone. The unit nay actually comprlse several thtn units separa-

ted by country rock lenses.
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PHASE Y

General Relations

Phase Y is a relatl-vely homogeneous, multfple l-ntrusíon thaÈ

is exposed for a north-south length of about 3 km and a width of

abouË 0.6 krn; the cross-sectlonal area ts 0.90 kn2 (Fig. Z). The

wtdth estimate includes 20 to 50 per cent country rock sepÈa.

Phase Y comprises a succession of sills fnt.ruded into a meËa-

sandstone and mafic and felsic metavolcanic sequence at the facies

transitlon between foruraË1on r to the north and formation J to the

south (Fig. 2). rndividual sills vary in thickness from abour 30

to 130 m, and Ín length from 800 to 1500 rn. A typlcal si1l consisrs

of medium-grained quart.z-bearing feldspathic meEapyroxenite and

quartz-bearÍng metagabbro with minor granophyric metagabbro and/or

quartz metagabbro Ín the central or upper parts. Rare pegmatitic

patches occur ln the thicker sills. Al1 sirrs have a 1 to 2 m thJ-ck,

ffne-grained chtlled margl-n. Sparse amygdules were observed at one

locality which suggests emplacement at shallow depths.

Contac t s

s111s are generally concordant to well bedded sandstone in

formatlon I, but discordant, transgressive contacts are connnon with

the flows of formation J. Minor faults occur along many of the dis-

cordant contacts -

contacts wlth country rocks are sharp and straight to gently
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sinuous. Thinly-bedded metasandstone iuunediately adjacent to Èhe

phase is localIy highly deformed (Fie. 13). The resrricrion of this

deformatl-on to the vicinity of the phase and the presence of analo-

gous deformation in intermedl-ate metatuff immediaLely below phase X,

suggest Èhat deformation occurred during emplacement. Because Èhe

shear stress transmitted Èo wall rocks by intruding magma is generally

low ln sills (Pollard,1973), the presence of the deformation implíes

Ëhat the sediments were st111 plastic and not entirely lithified.

Larger, gentry to strongly sinuous folds which affect both the phase

and country rocks are also present but are probably related to posE-

l-ntrusion regional deformation.

country rocks adjacent to the phase are generally schistose or

slaty fn a r m wide zone. This probabty reflecÈs regional metamor-

phlsm and deformation of an earll-er contact metamorphic zone. Arnphi-

bole porphyroblasts to 2 nm occur ln metasandstone adiacent to some

contact.s and reflect this contact metamorphism.

Xenollths

Lenticular xenollths of metasandstone, and mafic and felsic

metavolcanics from a few meters Eo several hundred meEers long and a

fer¿ to several tens of meters thick occur throughout the phase. Many

of these are septa separating Índlvidual sills, but others are con-

cordant raft-1ike bodles, apparenEly enclosed completely within a

sirl. Rarely, the smaller lenses are discordant and were perhaps

rotated during magma emplacement.
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Fig. 13. Deformed metasandsÈone adjacent to
Pencil is 15 cm 1ong. Arrow points

(bottom) - sandstone (top) contact.

contact with phase
to metagabbro

Y.

Fig. 14. Quartz-bearing metagabbro, phase y. Hornblende - darrc
Brey, plagioclase - light grey to rvhite, cluartz - medium

grey. Field of viewz 4.2 x 2.6 mm. Sample 120. plane lÍehr.
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Petrography

Chilled Margins

The chilled margins are massive, equigranular, ffne-grained

(0-1 to 0.5 m¡), recrystallized, quartz-bearing metagabbro. Modal

and chemf-cal analyses of a typical sample 1 m from the base of a

sfll are given Ín Tables 7 and 12 (saurple 1g5)

Quartz-bearing Feldspathtc I'letapyroxenite and Metagabbro

Quartz-bearing feldspathíc metapyroxenite is generally nedlurn-

grained and strongly foliated. primary textures are preserved only

locally and are hypidlomorphic-granular to rarely subophitic.

Plagfoclase ranges in compositíon from Anro to Anro and consists of
multl-crystal and rarely single-crystal pseudomorphs after primary sub-

hedral, blocky laths and equant grains 0.5 to 1.5 mru in size. some

of the most calcic grains are probably rerics close to prim¡ry composi-

tlon. Primary pyroxene is replaced by ragged plates to fibrous bundles

of dark green to blue-green hornblende from 0.5 to several mm in size.

Quartz forms rounded, straíned, isolated grarns or patchy mosaics

ranging ln slze from 0.1 to 1.0 rmn and is rarely intimately inÈer-

gror.rn with plagiocrase in v¡hat may be a relict granophyric texture.

Quartz-bearlng metagabbro (Fig. 14) differs from the feldspathic

metapyroxenite ln lts slfghtly higher plagioclase content. Ifodal

analyses are given in Table 7.
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Tab Ie 7. PIiase Y, l.lodal ltincraLogy (voLume per cenL)

hornb lende

c ummi ng t oni te
p lag ioc la se

quart z

Or4n 
^ñh\rrô

Fe-Ti oxides
qnlnhiâec

chlo r i Ee

biociLe
carb ona te

epido te

s phene

tourmaline
aPatite
colour index3

119 47 4

67.0 58.8

22.6 28 .8

3.7 4.9

0.9 1.6

3.3 3.7

2.O rr
0.4 r.5

0.3

Er tr
0.1 0 .4

fr
tr

67 .4 60.6

'cm - chilled rnargin; qfmpx - quartz-bearing feldsoachíc metapyroxenite;
qmg - quartz-bearing metagabbro; mg - meCagabbro; gmg _ granoohyric
mecagabbro (see Table 1A)

'includes abund.ant very fine-grained hornblende, chlorite, epidote, and
carbona te .

3-colour índex = amphibole * chlorite + bioEite * sphene

L22 I23 L20 242 475 L76 184

68.6

25 .8

u./

I.7
L.7

0.4

t.0
ET

0.1

69 .0

72.0 73.L

2L.2 20.5

0.4 2.1

2.2 2.6

]-0 1.5

3.I Er

0.1 0 .2

tr tr
tr

tr
75 .I 73.I

65 .0 68 .t 39 .6

rr I.0
24 .t L6 .2 52.02

5.5 6.3 Er

2.6 5.5 4 .0

2;0 1.0 2.7

0.2 0.5 0.7

tr 0.6 Er

fr rr tr

L.2

ET

65.2 69 .2 4l.3+

60.7 60.2

28.5 33.6

4.6 2.9

4.O 2.5

L.4 0.6

0.5 0.1

0.3 0.1
rl rr

Ër

62.6 66.3



Other Rock Types

Well preserved granophyric metagabbro is relatively rare

(Fig. 15). rt is mineralogJ.cally and texturally sfmirar to quartz-

bearing uetagabbro and feldspathic metapyroxenite buÈ contains up to

2 per cent granophyre. Modal and chemical analyses (sampre 474)

are given in Tables 7 and 12.

Quartz metagabbro was found

to quartz-bearing metagabbro but

more than 10 per cent quartz.

5't

only one locality. , It is siuilar

slightly less mafic and conËains

aË

is

Quartz-free metagabbro is generally less mafic and more oxide-

rich than quartz-bearing varieties. Modal and chemfcal analyses are

given 1n Tab1es 7 and L2.

Differentiat lon

Llthologic and texturar homogenefty, and relicÈ subphitic tex-

ture suggest that the magma crystalllzed in s1Èu and was not markedly

differentfated, especJ-ally by crystal settling, during or after em-

placement. This is supported by rhe chemical simflarity of chitled

feldspathlc metapyroxenite from the margl-n of one s111 and granophyric

metagabbro about 20 m from Èhe contact of another s1ll (samples r85

and 474, Table 12).
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Fig.15. Granophyric metagabbro, phase Y. Field of view:
1.0 mm. Sample 124. Plane light.
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PHASE Z

General Relations

Phase Z comprises five differentiated, coneordant, murtiple

unfic sills. Age relationships between si1ls could not be determined

but sfll I, the uppermost and largest,, is the type sill (Fig. 2,

Table 8). All sills are enveroped by fine-grained chilled margins

L to 2 m thl-ck. The phase is 4.6 km long in the north-south direc-

tion and 1s 0.3 km thick; it has a cross-secÈional area of L.z2 k,¡2.

Sills 1 and 5 consist of a lower cumurus metapyroxenite zone

and an upper subophitic to ophitlc metagabbro zone that crystalll-zed

largely 1n situ. Sills 2, 3 and 4 are entirely metagabbro with massive,

subophftf-c to ophl-tic and hypidiomorphfc granular textures; there is
only mlnor evidence of cryst.al settling but differentiation by crys-
tar fractlonatlon Ís probably marked. The northern termination of
sil1 1 and the southern part. of s111 5 contain autobreccia similar to

that ín phase X.

Contacts

The relationship of phase Z to host rocks ls relat.ively simpre

Both upper and lower contacts are sharp, genEly sinuous and broadry

concordant Ì,Jith formatlon J flows, but the phase Ís discordanE ro

units 4 and 5 of phase x. I^Ihere inter-sill concacts are exDosed,

thin lentícular metasedimentary septa comrnonly separate the silrs;

septa also locally occur r,Jithin sí1ls. The sepÈa are arl_ part of
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the lacustrine unít of formation r and are identical to the sepca

ín phase X.

At the base of s111 5, the contact ¡+zith intermediate tuf f and

lapílli-tuff of form¡tion r is more complex. rÈ is generally sharp

and smooth to interdigitating but locally there are bulbous prot.uber-

ances of chilled metagabbro (Fig. 16). The tuff and lapillt-tuff

are contorted and strongly schistose and appear to have been plastic

during intrusíon of the gabbro; the meÈagabbro l-s massive and appar-

ently undeformed. The metagabbro has a wider chilled zone than else-

where. rt has a very flne-grafned chilled servage 1 cm thick, and

is stl-ll fine-grained 20 m from the contact.

sfl1 I

Ch1l1ed Margin

The basal chtlled zone l-s a completely recrystallized felds-

pathfc metapyroxeníte (table 9) which has a strong mineral foliation

parallel t.o the contact. Thfs zone is about 2 m thick and passes

abruptly upwards into the ultramafic zone. The top chilled zone v¡as

not directly observed but grain size in the upper metagabbro member

decreases towards the contact, and is fíne-grained a few meters from

the contact.

Ultramafic Zone

The ultramafÍc zone is exposed only in Ehe southern parË of sill

1, but is probably present along most of the base, except at the
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Fig. 16. Field sketch showÍng bulbous

neÈagabbro fnto lntermediate
of sll1 5, phase Z.
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INTERMEDIATE TUFF AND LAPILLI- TUFF
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protrusfons of chilled, massive
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Table 9. Phase Z, I'lodaI l'lineralogy (volumc pcr ccììr)

ac t inol ite
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Ire-Ti oxides
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.3
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extreme souËh' v¿here the naffc zone occurs both above and below the

ul-trarnafíc zone. The ultranafic zone ls generally in sharp conract

wiÈh the chilled zone below and apparently with the mafic zone above,

although the latter contact is obscured by a 5 m q¡ide covered inter-
val. Most of Ëhe zone is strongly foliated metapyroxenite and primary

textures are poorly preserved. primary mfnerals are not preserved.

Modal analyses' average modes, and chemical analyses are given in
Tables 9, 10 and 12 respectively.

Typlcal metapyroxenite consists of 30 to 50 per cent colourless

to very pale-green tremollte single crystal pseudomorphs after cumulus

orthopyroxene (0.5 to 4.0 mm) in a fine-grained, strongly foliated
fibrous intercumulus mesostasis of tremolite, chlorite and íron-
titanium oxides (Frg. 17, Table 9). Rounded ro amoeboid aggregares

(0.5 to 1.0 mrn) of very fine-grained chlorite in or part.ry enclosed

by trernolÍte gratns may be multi-crystal pseudomorphs after primary

cumurus olivlne. some of these pseudomorphs miml_c primary subhedral

to euhedral olivine crystal morphology (Fig. ]-7). rron-tíÈanium

oxfdes are generally restricted to the margfns of tremolite pseudo-

morphs where they form a very fine-grained opaque-rl-ch rim. Thfs may

reflect zoning ín primary orthopyroxene with the rims belng more iron-
rich. No evidence of primary plagioclase was observed.

The zone is a size-graded, isomodal layer; grain size of the

pseudomorphs after cumulus orthopyroxene fncreases from 0.5 to 2.0

rûn at the base to 3.0 or 4.0 mm at the top, but modal abundance of

Pyroxene and olivine do not change. Rarely, pyroxene is concentrated

in concordant layers several centimeters thick, alternatfng wlth 1ayers

of normal metapyroxenite. These layers have sharp contacEs marked bv

abrupt changes in ort.hopyroxene abundance.
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Fig. L7. Orthopyroxene - olivine cumulate, ultramafic zone, phase
Z. Arrow points to chloríte pseudomorph after cumulus

olivine, partly enclosed by cumulus orthopyroxene (tremolite pseudo-
morph). si1l 1. Field of view: 4.2 x 2.6 mm. sample 202. crossed
nicols.

Fig. 19 Subophi
gabbro

tic to ophitic metagabbro,
member, si1l 1, phase Z.
Crossed nicols.

upper part of lorver meta-
Field of vier+: 4.2 x 2.6

mm. Sample 169.
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Table 10- Ph,ase z, stl1 1, Average Modar Analyses (volume per cent)

I-one standard devlation
t-chlorite pseudomorphs

'very flne-grained fibrous tremolite and chlorite with minor carbonate
It'colour index = amphibole * orivine * chlorfte * blotite * sphene

-íncludes trace amounts of carbonare

chilled
mârgin

ulÈrarnaf ic
zorre

nafic
zone

lower meta-
gabbro meraber

upper rDeca-
abbro member

actfnolite
tremolite
hornblende

olivlne2
plagloclase
guarEz

Fe-Ti oxides
sulphides
chlori te
bl-o ti te
carbonate

epfdo te
sphene

apatÍte
mesos tat is 3

colour index4
no. of samples

73.0

14.2

I.7
1.8

4.7

ET

¿+.J

0.3

78.0
1
f

35 .9

1.5

0.9

tr

6I.B
98.15

2

48.3 (4.3)1

46.3 (6.7)

o .7 (0 .2)

tr
3.1 (2 .s)
0.2

ET

1.3 (1.0)
0.2 (0.2)

51 (o 3)

:, 
., (e.z)

3s .7 (10.7)

0.2
1.1 (0.4)
0.3

o .7 (0 .7)
0,4

tr
3.7 (4.4)

tr
ET

se .3 (8. 7)

6
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l{af.íc Zone

Lower Metagabbro Member

The member is present everywhere except at the southern end.

Along the base, the contact with metapyroxenite is a sharp phase con-

tact,, marked by the disappearance of cumulus olivine and orthopyro-

xene, and the appearance of cumulus clinopyroxene and plagioclase.

At the top, t.he contact with upper metagabbro is gradaiional over 15

m. Ifodal analyses, average modes, and chemical analyses are given

1n Tables 9, 10 and 12 respectively.

Texture and composftfon are functions of stratigraphic height

(Fig. 18). rn the basal 40 rn the metagabbro has ophitic to localry

subophltic texture formed by 3 to 15 mm anhedral very pare-green,

slfghtly pleochroíc actinollte pseudomorphs after clinopyroxene that

enclose subhedral laths and more rarely, equant, primary plagioclase

grains (0.1 to 1.0 mm). The plagioclase grains are normally zoned;

core composition is Anu, and ríms are Anrr. rnterstitial to these

ophftic grains is a fine-grained mlxture of fibrous actinolite and

chlorfte, and flow-oriented subhedral plagioclase laths that are more

blocky to equant and generally coarser-grained than the enclosed

grains (0.25 to 1.25 mm). rnterstitial plagioclase is unzoned wi_Eh

composltion An.-.
)t

I^Ilth increasl-ng helght in the member, large ophitic grains de-

crease in both size and abundance, and are rare near the top. Here,

the lower metagabbro member is typically medium-grained and sub-

ophitic (Fie. 19).
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t40
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oct inol¡f e

Fig. 18. variation of metamorphic mlneralogy with stratigraphic
height along sectlon BBr in sill l, phase Z.
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Upper Metagabbro Member

The upper metagabbro is distinguished from lower metagabbro by

a relatively abrupt decrease in hornbrende pseudomorph grain size

and the predominance of subophitic and hypfdíonorphic-granular tex-
Èures over ophltic texture. Modal analyses, an average mode, and

chemical analyses are given in Tables 9,10 and 12 respectively.
Hornblende forms pale green, anhedral, 0.5 to 1.5 m pseudomorphs

afÈer clinopyroxene that either partly enclose 0.3 to 1.0 rom equant

graÍns and blocky laths of probably prf-urary plagiocrase (Anuo) fn
subophftic text.ure, or form hypidiomorphic-granular texture. These

tI^ro textures are intergradational. Biotite occurs as scaËËered

interstitial grains or lntimately inter&.own with chrorite and/or

hornblende. Chlorite generally occurs as very fJ-ne-grained inclusions

in plagioclase but also as ragged interstitlal grains. QuarEz is a

rare interstitl_a1 phase.

From bottom to t.op, the upper metagabbro becomes more mafic
(Fig. 18), more uniformly subophitic and finer grained. Hornblende

pseudomorphs after clfnopyroxene decrease in size from several mil_l_i-

meters to less than one, but plagrocrase decreases only srightly.
These trends reflect rapid coolÍng at the top of the silr and pro-
gressi-ve crystallization (änd dffferentiation) dovmwards from the

upPer contact.

Pegrnatitic I'fetagabbro

Pegmatitic, quartz-bearing metagabbro forms irregular pocis

to 120 m long and 40 nr thick in the lower third of the upDer

uP
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metagabbro member. They are text.urally and míneralogically sirnilar

to adjacent metagabbro with which t.hey are gradaËíonal but cont.ain

up to 10 per cent quartz ar.d are coarse grained (5 to lo uuo). They

occur ln Èhe least mafic and most differentiated part of the sit1.

stll 2

s111 2 comprises a very fine grained chilled margin of equi-

granular feldspathic metapyroxenite up Èo 1.5 ur thick, surrounding

fine to medfum-graíned subophitfc metagabbro. primary textures are

noË preserved l-n the chflled zone but are preserved in the interior,
which is similar to upper metagabbro in si11 I (colour index 60) and

l-s ress mafi-c than the chilled margin (colour fndex 75). A pod of
pegmatiÈic, quartz-bearing rnetagabbro 100 rn long and l0 m thick occurs

in Èhe center of the sill. Modal and chemical analyses of the chilled
margln are given in Tables 8 and 12.

Metamorphosed Ultramafic InÈrusive Rocks

several discordant, lentl-cular to arcuate, ultramafic bodies 5

to 2o m thlck and 50 to l0o m long occur in phases x and Z (Map unit
\2, Fig. 2). They are mainly metapyroxenites composed of fine_

gralned fibrous tremoll-te, chlorite, carbonate, and mLnor iron-
titanium oxl-des with local metaperídotite containing up to 20 per

cent elllptical pseudomorphs of very fine-grained chlorite after
primary ollvine. Primary textures and sÈructures have been largerv
desrroved.

They are in sharp inErusive contact with stll comorex rocks and
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ín places are characlerizeð by well developed polygonal joínting.

They are apparently unrelated to sill complex magma
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CHEMISTRY

Introduction

Major elements and selected trace elements of. 26 samples from

phase x, 3 from phase y, and 4 from phase z are given in Tables rr
and 12. volatile-free Barth-Nfgglí cation norms v¡ere calcurated
by removing Hro (total), co2, and s, and recalcurating analyses Èo

100 per cenr. Feror/Feo is abnormally high in 12 of rhe samples

and Fero, was adjusted according to the meÈhod of ïrvine and Baragar
(le71).

several problems r¡rere encountered in interpreting the chemistry.
These mafnly reflect the nature and extenr of original submarine

alteration and burÍal metamorphism, the subsequenÈ regionar meta-
morphic overprlnÈ, and the fact that part of the sil' complex was

not a cl-osed sysÈem after emplacement.

General Classificatl_on - Rock Series

All three phases of rhe sirl comprex are tholeiitrc (FÍg . 20).
According to rrvlne and Baragarrs (1971) crassffication, the chirled
margins are tholeiitic basalt (samples I, S2g, 546, 1g5, anò 622;

Tables 11 and 12).

Metamorphism and Alteration

The sill complex intruded

and chemical sedi_mentary rocks

both lacustrine volcanogenic clastic

(formation I) and submarine mafic
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TabIe Il. Phase X, Chemical AnalysesI (continuecl)

Yajor Elemencs (rveight per cent)

Trace Elements (pprn)

Unic 2 Unit 3 tnit 4

UZ t4z uz itz UZ
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'fablc ll (corti.r,recl). phase X, Chemical Analyses, Volarile_free

Ila-ior Elements (rveight per cent)

VolatiIe-free Barch Niggli Norms

S pec Í fic

l-Ilodal analvses in Table 4; samole locaEions on Fig.
"Abbreviations: lcm - lower chilled margin member;
margin rnember; gng - granophyric metagabbro member;
llZ - ìfaf ic Zone.

a"Data from Ayres (in pïeparatÍon)

2 and 3.

ucm - upper chilled
UZ - Ultramafic Zone;

4Tot"l 
Fe as Feo

5
NOt Oetected

6..
NOE analysed

7'Analyses minus COr, HrO, and S recalculated to 100 per cent.
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Diop s íde

Hedenbergite

Ens tatite
Ferros i1i Èe

Forsterite
Fayalite
Mâonêti tso

Ilrneni E e

0.72

0.50 0.63
17 .03 13. 87

1r .66 8 .69

25 .45 32.08

11.16 L4.25

L7 .64 19.01

7 .73 8.44

3.92

L.72

2.O3 r.23
0 .89 0.86

0 .26 0.02

0.61 4.45

4r.29 47.82

17. 13 L2.06

5.63 3.86

o.4) 6.t/

l0 .04

LL .49

r.73 7 .16

1.98 12.18

I.92 2.83

L.62 I .59

0. 13 0.26

r.24
17.80

13 .21

2L.45

r1.31
20 .08

r0.59

0.77

0 .41

2.03

0.96

0.15

0 .49

51.60

8.75

L.64

3 .85

7.69

L7 .98

0 .91

2.L2

2.5I
1 q]

0.55

0.s0

17 .O9

IO.B3

30.32

15.32

8. B0

4.45

6 .34

3.20

2.26

0.80

0.lr
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Table 12. Phases Y and Z, Chemical Ànalysesl

s i02

At2o3

Foô
¿J

Fe0

FeOrt3

IlgO

Ca0

Naro

Kzo

TíO2

P^ 0-¿)
)fnO

coz

H2o

S

to taI

48.60

14.56

2.23

9.28

II.29
8.s0

r1.5 3

1.58

0.04

0.64

0.13

0.22

0.29

1.85

0 .009

99.46

Co

Cu

Ni

Pb

Rb

Zn

70

IO

L74

nd

2

77

_M^l-1 
--^1,,^^^ i- T^r'ruuar arraryses rn rabLes 7 and 8; sample locaEions on Fig. 2 and 3.

a-Abbreviatíons: cm - chifled margin; qmg - quartz-bearing metagabbro
gmg - granophyric metabbro; UZ - Ultramafic Zone; ,\Z - llafie Zone;
lmg - lorver meEagabbro member; umg - upper rnetagabbro member,

3Tot.I Fe as Feo
4Not detected
5n-^t,,-^^ *¡-..^ .^Ana-Lyses m:.nus cU2, HrO, and

Trace Elements (ppm)

Phase Z

sill I 51ll I

2
cm qmg gmg UZ

úZ
cm

I mo

r85 475 474 202 136 r42 622

Ilajor Elemenrs (rveighc per cent)
52.00 5r.30 51.90

13.81 15 .15 L2 .94

3.13 2 .78 2.98

r0 .88 12 .52 ll .60

13.70 15 .02 L4 .28

4.90 4.18 5.60
8.73 4 .97 8.28
2.68 3.82 2 .85

0.14 0.r0 0.14
7.46 1.63 0.99

0 .29 0 .23 0.20
0.23 0.23 0.23

0 .16 0. 31 0 .18

r.36 2.50 1 .68

0 .022 0 .211 0 .159

99.77 99.87 99.73

44.30

7 .92

1.99
a 1/,

11.53

20.75

7.46

0 .04

0 .01

0 .40

0 .04

0.17

0 .13

6.38

99 .40

46 .90 s0.40

15.46 L3.94

L.73 r.80
8.52 9 .64

10.08 LL.26

11.90 7.50

10.50 10.20

1 .07 2 .39

0.10 0.33

0 .34 0 .67

0.09 0.74

0 .19 0 .23

0.22 0.15

3 .46 2 .r8
0.107 0.025

00.01 99.60

53 52 6L

rs 106 16 3

51 58 70
4nd nd nd

5<103
1rB ll9 84

78 66

85 33

320 94

L24
<IO 13

68 74

S recalcufated to 100 Der cent.
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Table l2 (continued). . Phases y and. z, chcmical Anaryses, volatite-tree

DL^^^ V Phase Z

SilI 1 sitl 2

2cm qmg gmg UZ
tlz

cm
lmg umg

r85 475 47 4 202 L36 t42 622

)lajor Elemencs (weighr per cenE)
s io2

At.o.
L)

F"2o3

Fe0

EeO't

Ifg0

CaO

Naro

*20

Tio )
P^0_

Iln0

t,o ot.

14.96

2.29

1r.60
8.73

11.85

L.O¿

0.04

o.66

0.r3
o.23

0.64

0.25

L'.7L
33.73

L2.92

6 .86

r7 .88

9 .50

2.32

0.93

0 .2s

\¡olatile-free Barth-Ni Li Norms

Quar t z

Or thoc las e

Albi Ee

Anorthite

Hedenbergite

Enstatite
Fe rros il it e

ForsEerite

Fayal i c e

If¡oneri to

Ilmenit e

Corundum

52.93 52 .97 53.t2
L4 .06 L5.64 L3.24

3.19 2.87 3.05

r1.07 r2.93 9.54

L3.94 ls.51 L4.62

4 .99 4 .32 5 .13

8 .89 5 .13 8 .47

2.73 3.94 2.92

0 .14 0 .10 0 .L4

L.49 1.68 1.01

0 .30 0 .24 0.20

0 .23 0 .18 0 .23

47.73

8.53

2.L4

r0.49

L2 .42

22.36

I .04

0 .04

0 .0r
0.43

0 .04

0.18

48.74 51.83

L5 .46 L4.34

I .80 I .85

8.85 9.64

LO .47 11.53

L2.37 7 .71

r0.91 10.20

1.11 2.46

0 .10 0 .34

0 .35 0 .69

0 .09 0 .14

0.20 0.24

6 .93 4.03 4.90

0.87 0.62 0.87
25.L5 36.t7 26.79

26.39 24.42 23.L5

6.81 7 .30

6.72 7 .50

L0.74 12.L7 12.54

r0.60 16.30 )-2.89

3 .24 3 .07 2.7 3

2.r3 2.40 r.44
0 .64 0.5r 0 .44

0.32

0.06

0.38

2.2 .49

r0 .43

2 .48

33 .60

7.98

r6.03
? Â1

2.09

0 .59

0 .09

0.54

0.61 2.02

9 .92 22.23

36.6B 27 .29

9 .72 11.85

3.50 7.50

2L.7L 15.52

7 .8r 9.83

1.98

I .87 1 .95

0 .49 0 .97

0 .20 0 .30
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flor¿s (formation J) that rnay have been only slightly older than

Ëhe sill complex. The country rocks were probabry saturated with
sea wat.er or open Èo sea \.rater ingress, and the sill complex may

have been altered by interaction r¡fth this sea rirater. The presence

of an abundant external fluid phase during and after emplacement

is suggested by severar factors: (1) Èhe presence of breccl_ated,

very fine-grained, apparentry chirled meÈagabbro (phreatic breccias)
i-n marginal parts of phases x and z tj'at may have forued by inter-
action of hot magma wfth cord, water-saturated sedr.mentary rocks

during emplacement, (2) filling of interstices in these breccras by

abundant and pervasive carbonate and silica, possibly by circura-
tion of hydrothermal fluids (cf. Andrews, rg77), (3) soft-sedimenc

deformation in sandstone adjacent to phases y and Z, suggesting that
the sandstone was unlithÍfied and therefore a probable source of
water during emplacement, and (4) complete replacement of cumurus

ollvine in phase x by calcite pseudomorphs accompanied by minor acti-
nol1te, chlorite, and iron-tl-tanl-um oxldes, ar¡ aIÈeration character-
istic of some sea vJaÈer interactlon with basalts (Andrews , rg77).

rt is not possible to assess in detafl the extent and naËure

of original submarine alteratlon because these assembrages have been

re-equilibrated by later burral and regional metamorphism. Altera-
tion ls evidenced malnry by scatter in the plotted chemical data.
However, row-pressure burr.al and petrographicarly sÍmirar higher-
pressure regional metamorphism might be distingutshed by crystal
chemical data- Because of the relatively sluggish nature of regionaJ-

metamorphic reacÈions at low temperatures, partfcularlv in the ab_

sence of an abundant fluid phase, low-pressure assemblages may have
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been preserved.

The pressure of metamorphism, and Èherefore the approximate

depth, can be estimated from Èhe amount of crossite component in

ca-anphibole (Brown, Lg77). The anphibole composition depends on

the reaction (Brom, 1974) z

Ca-anphJ_bole * iron oxlde * albite * chlorlte +
H?O (+ stilpnomelane, quarËz)
=-crossl-Èe * epidote + (+ muscovite, quartz)

The reactíon beËween crossit.e and Ca-amphibole l-s continuous in the

greenschl-st facíes with Èhe two amphiboles being mixed as a single

solld solution. Therefore, ca-amphibote that coexists with albite

* lron oxlde * chlorLte shourd have a flxed amount of Na-amphibole

1n solution at any given pressure and temperature. The amount of

crosslte component can be estimated by the amount of sodium in the

M4 site.

Forty-Èvùo amphibole grains from the sill complex ¡¿ere analysed

on the electron microprobe (Table 13). pressure of formaÈion of

the amphíboles v¡as tentatÍvely estlmated from a prot of sodium in
144 (NaM4) versus tetrahedral aluminum lAtiv¡ (Flg. 2L). precau-

tions ln the 1nÈerpretatlon of these data are discussed by Brown

(7977). s111 complex arnphlboles plot in the same general_ field as

amphfboles from t.he low-pressure Hidaka belt, Japan (Grapes, rg75),

sierra bathollth contact aureoles (compton, l95g; Hietanen, Lg74),

and oman ophiolite dÍke complex (Brovm, rg77). The estimated pres-

sure of formation 1s less than 3 kb, and probably less than 2 kb,

because the rocks that gfve the higher estimaEe are more recrystar-
rízed and thus probabry more equilibrated to regional- meramorphic

conditions. This implies thaE the present meEamorphic minerar
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Fig. 2r. Alav versus NaM4 dragram (Brovm , rg77) showing estimated
relatfonship between pressure of metamorphlsm and Nalf4.

Amphfbore formulas were carculated wfth Fe.ro, midway between maximumpossible Fu20a and minimum Fero. (papíke 
"(. åt., rg74). Amphibole

anaJ-yses arë -listed in Tabre'l3. Data ror str,:tsan from Misch (1959,
1966) and Bror¿n (19.74); sanbagawa from Banno (1964); orago from Bror^m(1977) and Hutton (1g40); sierra barholith contact aureoles from
compton (1958), Klein (1968) and Hieranen (1974); Hldaka belr from
Grapes (L975); and oman ophfolrre dike complex from Brown (Lg77).



Table I3. Âmphitrol.e Ârtnlysesl, Mctâg¿ìbbro Sill Conrplex.

sio,
Äl o-23
TíO 

2

!'e0

ItrO

I'f go

CaO

Na 
2O

K2o

Cr 
2CJ3

total

666-1 666-2 666-3 666-4 66(r-5 666-6 666-7

41.16 4r.25 40 .96

13. 70 L4 .52 t5 . 31

0.36 0.30 0.24

26.09 24.99 25.38

0 .10 0 .12 0. 13

4 .L7 3.16 3.33

1.1.07 11.04 10.80

1.46 t.42 1.56

0 .33 0 .30 0 .28

0.01 0.00 0.00

4r.54 40.93

14 .07 I 4.65

0.2t 0.20

26.09 25.85

0.13 0.15

3.86 3.50

9.76 rr.0s
I.26 1.49

0.36 0.32

0.00 0.00

Si
Tet. AI

total

98.45 97.70 97.99 97.28 98.L4 99.O4 98.26 98.82 98.4s 97.59 98.31 97.75 96.86 97.65 98.36 98.03 97.84 98.56 99).2 98.8r rOO.85 99.6i

Ti+Cr

A1

Oct. Fe''
Mt-l t u2*

llg

Mn

totã I

40.24 40.72

16.2r 15.32

0.28 0.'¿4

'26.I2 25 .95

0.12 0.17

3.O4 3.23

tt.17 10.71

1.51 1.6r
o.32 0.30

0.03 0.01

6.29 6.34 6.28 6.38 6.28

L.7I 1.66 t.72 I .62 | .72

8 .00 8 .00 8 .00 8 .00 8 .00

0 .04

o.75

0.58

2.75

0.95

0.0r

5 .09

4r .26 41 .1 1

t4.80 r4.83
o.22 0.22

)q )L )q 11

0 . t0 0.07

4 .2r 4 .01

10.94 10.6¿

1 .79 t.67
0.26 0.27

0.00 0.00

U:?

0.03 0.03

0.96 1.04

0.35 0.36

2.86 2.90

0.86 0.16

0.02 0.02

5.09 5.10

729-3 729-4 732-1

UA

Na

Lotal

42.62 41..O0 4t.96
1 1 . 8{J L4 .26 13 .60

0.19 0.14 0.23

24.83 25.76 2L.72

0.12 0.15 0. 15

5.26 3.88 7.49

10.91 1I. 16 tO .62

1..56 I .59 l. . 78

0.22 0.37 0.20

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.02 0.02

0.93 0.93

o.57 0.44

2.78 2 .88

0.88 0.80

0 .02 0 .02

5.2I 5.09

r .81 1 .82 1 .77 I .61 1..82 | .82 1 .76

0.r0 0.09 0.13 0.18 0.09 0.10 0.r3

2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.oo

6.I2 6.24 6.'26 6 .25 6.53 6.28 6.29
1.88 r.76 1.74 1.75 I.47 1.72 I.7I

8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00

0.31 0.33 0.34 0.20 0.'14 0.35 0.35 0.4t O.l4 0.15 0.t8 0..!7 0.:llì o.42

0.06 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.0b 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.0/¡ o.07 0;04 0.01' 0.04

732-2 732-3 650-1 650-2 650-3 445-l 445-2 44i-'\

0.03 0.03

r.o2 1.00

0.48 0.43

2.84 2.89

0.69 0.74

0.02 0.02

5.08 5.tl

4t.65 41 .45

13.45 r4.25

0.33 0.32

2r.34 22.16

0.08 0.15

7.08 6.40

11.06 t0.82
r.66 1.90

o.2t 0.20

0.00 0.00

Phase X

0.03 0.03

0.91 0.91

0 -44 0. 53

2.77 2.74

0.95 0.91

0.0I 0.01

5.10 5.r3

42,4O ¿12.19 44.08

13.07 73.23 1r.49
0.34 0.24 0.30

23.53 23.58 22.Lr
0.r3 0.10 0.11

5.84 5.73 6.96

LL.25 1I.19 11.18

I.54 I.46 I.39
0.26 0.29 0.2r
0.00 0.02 0.01

0.02 0.02

0.(r8 0.86

o.47 0.47

2.72 2.84

r.20 0.89

0.o2 0.02

5.10 5.08

l .78 t .72 I .79 I .83

0.12 0.15 0.lt 0.09

2.OO 2.O0 2.00 2.00

40.03 41.33

1i.13 16.06

0 .21 0 .29

22.O4 2L .96

0 .2q 0 .24

s ,35 5 .76

1r.66 11.ó8

1.61 1.48

0.29 0.32

0.00 0.00

6.J2 6.27 6.4r 6.39 6.65 6.0r 6.16

r.68 r.73 1.59 1.61 1.35 r.99 r.84

8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8-00 8.00

0.03 0.04

0.69 0.73

0.72 0.55

2.00 2.16

t.67 1.60

o.02 0.01

5.14 5.09

45.68 13.6\ 42.28

r0.58 i4.5Ì r5.07

0.28 0.11 0.34

20.32 2t.65 2r.95
0.30 0.20 0.23

8.42 i .39 6..t5

1r.90 rr.82 Lr.74

1.07 1.03 Ì.38
0.2t o.26 0.33

0.04 0.04 0.00

4!i-4 !14t-5

0.04 0.04

0. 8r o .74

o.5l o.47

2.29 2.5r
L.44 r.32

0.02 0.02

5.ll 5.08

t.7t L8o t.75 1.82

0.1 5 0. u 0. 14 0.10

2 .00 2.00 2.00 2.00

{
\o

0.03 0.03

0.76 0.69

0.50 0.36

2.49 2.43

I .29 I .56

0.0r 0.01

5 .09 5 .09

0.02 0.03

r.04 0.98

0.5I 0.47
? ,q t )a

1.20 1.28

0.03 0.03

5.06 5.06

6 .76 6 .32 6 .25

r.24 r.68 r. i5

8.00 8.00 8.00

0..11 O-l'h

t.82 r.8l r.s8 r.87
0.09 0. ì 0 0.06 0.07

3.00 t.00 :.00 Ì.00

0..1() 0.14 0.10 0.il
0.0Í¡ 0.06 0.01 0.()b

0.41 0,41 0.-ìl+ 0.¡7

0.03 0.03 0.01

0.61 0.80 0.88

0.34 0.r'J 0,.18

2.18 r.97 l.:4
r .86 I .60 r .10

0.04 0.02 0.01

5 .05 5 .08 5.06

r.s9 r.83 1.86

0.0ô 0.09 0.07

t.00 1.00 2.00

0.16 0.r5 0.t0 0.32
0.0b 0.0.1 0.05 0.06

0..1: 0.:9 0 .:15 0 .38



s io?

nt 
roS

Ti0,
IcO

Iiln 0

¡lgO

C¿rO

Na?o

*20

ct2o3

total

788-l 78u-2 78U-t] 78u-4 788-5

52.79 54.J7 54.4J 55.96 5_J.98

2.50 2.99 2.80 2.28 2.22

0.02 0.04 0.,t ì 0.04 0.04
11.93 12. t9 ).2.29 t1.7.¿ Ìr.u4
0.08 0.08 0.07 0.08 o.08

16.20 16.71 \6.74 ),6.73 16.57

r3.0.1 r2.80 12.33 12.46 12.50
0. I 4 0. Ì4 0.1 2 0.04 0.12
0.04 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.04
0.15 0.r0 0.0(r 0.06 0.11

91.73 99.24 98.93 99.32 97 .39

Si
Tct.

total

43.47 4'2.79

t2.35 | 4 .42

0.27 0.|2
20.3'¡ 20.40

0.28 0.I I

7 .65 6.75

11.66 U .64

1.09 1.39

0.29 0.16

0.00 0.00

97 .72 98.20

7 .7L 7 .61 7 .67 7.83 7 .72

0.3e 0.39 0.33 0.t7 0.28

8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.oo

A1

O(:E. Fe

Ti+Cr

414-2

M 
'+r-J te

Ì'lg

I{n

0.02 0.02 0.o2 0.01 o.o2
0.04 0.1Ì 0.13 0.21 0.09
o-28 0.26 0.16 0.00 o.t6
t. t6 1.lu L.29 I.37 126
3.48 3.49 3.51 3.49 3.53
0.01 0.01 0.01 0.0r 0.01

4.99 5.06 5 .12 5.09 5.O7

474- ) 47lt-l 414-'t 475-l
47 .61 48.f14 42.54 44.O.¡

rJ.0l 7.)) t4.55 1t.24
0.29 O.2! t) -24 (). I u

I {1.59 lll , )b 20.69 2t .2t¡

0.24 0.21 0.22 ().2t

9.81 t0.41 7.(J0 8.4.)

12.96 12.t7 12.26 I I .02
0.00 0.69 t.47 I ,(Jt

0.19 0. 16 0.19 0. ì 2
0.00 0.04 0.00 0.Ou

l'lrirs!'\'

n'4 Ca

N¿r

6.53 6.4t 7.O3 1.r9
1.47 1.59 0.97 0.8r

8.00 8.00 8.00 L00

t75-2 41't- J

t.92 r.86 l. tÌ7 r.92
0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01

2.OO 2.00 1.97 2.002.01

4'l-l) 41.7'¡

t2-47 1 1.38

o.2f o.23

2) . 12 2t .25

o.2) 0. itì
7 .9 t 8.22

tt.22 t0.41

1 .37 I .39

0.13 0.13

0.02 0.00

0.04 0.02 0.02 0.00

0.0ì 0.00 0.0ì 0.00

0. {)5 0.02 0.0l 0.00

0.03 0.01 0.01
o.72 0.95 0.4 3

o.44 0.13 0.44
2.tr 2.23 r.86
I.7I I .51 2.16

0.04 0.04 0.03

5.06 5.06 4.95

98.24 99 .21 91 .52 97 .83 s6.96

I J6-l

54.t9

2.62

0.0u

9.79

0. L6

17.42

I2.68

0.03

0 .05

0 .00

'¡4 .54 54 .()4

1.06 3.72

0.12 0.06

9.84 t0.57

0.Ll 0.18

17 .27 16.49

t'2,49 12.63

0.09 0.15

0.04 0.05

0.00 0.00

97.56 97 .89

t). ll 6.57 6.44 6.5i
1.69 .t.41 .t.56 1.43

tì.00 8.00 8.00 8.00

0.01 0.03 0.02
0.64 0.86 0.54
0.r/ 0.17 0.79
2.08 2.19 1.86

2.29 1.55 I .87

0.03 0.03 0.03

s.04 5.02 5. n

1..88 1.87 2.O5

0.06 0.07 0.00

2 .00 2 .00 2 .0,;

0.02
().01

55.()8 49.:8

2.6t 7 .5!
o.o4 0.Ì5

10.06 I5.60
o.22 0.20

16.86 12 .27
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assemblage üras either formed during low-pressure burial metamor-

phism, or that Èhe regional metamorphism occurred at row pressures

and at burial depths of ress than 9 krn. consídering the high thernal
gradients in the Early precambrran and the unstabre downsinking and

lntrusion by granitic bathorrths of greenstone belts, regional meta_

norphism Èo greenschist facies was reached at relatfvely sha110w

depths of 7 to B kn (Ayres, 1978). since Èhis corresponds to the
depth based on anphibole composition, the anphiboles probably formed

during the regional metamorphism, but may be pet.rographically and

crystal-chemically similar to those formed by prior burial metamor_

phism.

Phase X, Unit 1

General RelaÈions

of the 19 analyses in Table 11,18 are plotted against height
in Flgure 22. one of the analyses (sample 445) is omiËted from
the plot because its stratigraphic posltion cannot be accuratery
extrapolated to the type section AAr. rn section AAr, granophyric
metagabbro occurs as irregular pods in the lower thtrd of the upper
metagabbro member, however, 1t was protted as a separate unit at
the top of the upper metagabbro so that trends in this member wourd

not be dlstorËed.

The lnterpretatíon of chemical variations wÍth height is ham-

pered for five reasons: (r) secondary mineral assembrages obscure
i)rimary crypric varfaÈion, (2) the rocks are largely cumulates con-
Èaining varlabre proportions of cumulus minerals and pore maËeriaI,
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(3) although sampres vrere chosen to represent average rocks, .he
total sample popuration is smarl, (4) the varíable deveropment of
nafic zone members in uniÈ 1 suggests that the unlt was not a

closed system during differentiation with matertar being added and/or
subtracted after initial eraplacement, and (5) the hlgh volaÈire con_

tents, especiaLly COT indicate some metasomatÍsm whtch may have

affected other elements.

rn order Èo compensate for the s¡naIl number of saåptes and to
offset the effecË of rocal composftionar variation, smooth curves

were drar¡n by inspectfon for most of the data in Fígure 22. The

average composition of a cumulate, therefore, at any desired level
1n the unlt, may be read directly from the graph.

High c0, contents i-n most samples reflect abundant modal cal-
cfte' ThÍs creates problems in the Ínterpret,ation of element trends,
particularly for cao, because the cao in calcite may have been added

from outsÍde the system, or it might have been derived from altera-
tion of primary ca-bearing minerals in the sample. rf the cao Ís
added from outsfde the system then cao in calcfte should be sub-
tracted from the anarysis to derive the primary cao . rf the cao

is part of the rock, then no adjustment is necessary. The source of
the cao 1s unknown but on Fígure 22 both corrected and uncorrected
cao values are shown. The true cao value probabry ries between

these values and the cao Erend is drawn to average these resurts.
To properly evaluaEe post-emplacement dffferentiation processes,

the composiElon of the contfnualry changing residual liquids must

be known. Thls rnformation is not directty avairable from rock
compositions but can be calculated from average rock compositions



lf weighted volumes of indivídual members are knovm. rn

changing liquid compositions and a'ounÈs can be inferred

behaviour of some incompatible elemenËs that are enriched

tfally in líquids. For elements enriched preferentíally

relative to líquíd, trends in Figure 22 broad.ry indicate

changing behavl-or.
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addítíon,

fron Ëhe

preferen-

in crystals

their

ConpositÍon of the Chilled Magma

Three chflled samples collected wlthin I m of the contact pro-

babry represent the quenched magma at the time of intrusion (Table

11) but all samples have suffered some metasomatism. samples 1 and

546 were rejected because they have secondary quartz and carbonaEe,

and a hlgher degree of metamorphic recrystallization than sampre

529. sample 529, l'as abnormalry high KrO which fs refrected by the

presence of 5.7 per cent biotite, and some of the Kro may have been

derived from the adjacent biotite-rich sandsLone. sampre 546, which

is adjacent to rela.tivery non-reactive metachert probably has a

prlmary Kro value. rf Kro in sampre 529 is adjusted to the value

1n sample 546 (0-10 per cent), the composfrion of sampre 529 Ls

probably the best estimate of chilled magma composition (sample Lr,

Table 14). This choice is supported by the absence of major pheno-

cryst phases 1n this sampre although sparse pyroxene phenocrysEs

were present. rn addition, rhe simitarLty of the !rgo/()fgo + Feo)

ralio 1n the lower and upper chilled zones suggests that the lower

ch111ed margin does not contain abundant early r'fg-rich cumulus

phases. Higher Ni content in the base, however, suggests Èhe presence

of aÈ least some cumulus olivine.
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Feldspathic Metapyroxenite Member

chernical variation rdith height (FÍg. 22) is remarkablv snooËh

despíte the fact that the section compríses sampres from several

different locations. Exeept for Nf, smooth curves representing

average rock composltfons can be c10se1y fitted to the data by inspec_

tlon. Except for some scatter in the Ni data, the chemistry is
relatively constant in the lower and cenËraI part of the member, but

at the rop, A1ro3, FeO*, TiO2, Rb, KrO, Mgo/(MgO + Feo), and crys_

tallization lndex increase and siol MBo, and cao decrease. Naro

is relatively constanÈ throughout, Mno and co increase gradualry,

and Pro, decreases gradually with height. These trends suggest

that marked differentiation occurred onry in the upper part. Fur-

thermore, the petrographic similarlty of all samples implies that
much of the compositional changes may be due to cryptic variaEion
in pyroxene. However, the data are conflicting and do not indlcate
any clear-cut processes. For example, the increase fn A1ro, does

not agree with the relatívely constant abundance of pragiocrase,

or wlth the Naro, cao or Kro trends. These fnconsistencies may re-
flect alteratlon.

ïf magmas contaÍn more than 50 to 60 per cent crystars, the

crystals begin to rouch and weld (Jackson, LgTL). The feldspathic
metapyroxenfte averages 80 to g5 per cent cumurus pyroxene and much

of this must reflect postcumulus enrargement. pro, is armost en-

tirely enriched in liquid rer-ative to crystals and is, Eherefore,

a measure of differentiation and of the amount of pore materíal.

since Pro, decreases with height in spfte of increasing differentia-
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tion, Ëhe amount of pore materíar must have decreased upwards be-

cause of an lncreasing amount of adcumulus pyroxene groü7th (wager

and Brown, 1968).

The relatively 1ow degree of scatter in the data and Ehe

fact that primary t.extures are generalry well preserved suggest

either that the feldspathfc rûetapyroxenite samples represent prfmary

composf-tions, or that uniform chemÍcal alÈeration affected all sam-

ples. The generally high co, (r.gz to 3.29 per cent) impltes that
uniform alteration has occurred. This is supported by the incon-

sistencfes between some of the observed chemicar trends and moder

dífferentiation trends.

Lower Metagabbro Member

considerable scatter is present in data from the lornrer meta-

gabbro (Fig. 22). Relatively smooth variation with height is shovm

bv Cao, Naro, P2o5, MnO, MgO/(Mgo + Feo) rario, and crystalllzation
lndex. SlO., A1rO2, and K.rO show wide scaEter; data for the other¿' ¿J' 2

elements are also scattered but generar trends are apparent. The

appearance of cumulus plagioclase and apatite are responsible for
the abrupt increases in A1ZO3, NarO, and prOr. The increase in
Feo* and Tio, upward reflect the concentration of iron-titanium
oxides 1n the upper part of the member.

The destruction of primary textures by recrystarlization in
most samples suggests that Ehe scatter could reflect secondary

alreration. such alEeration ís indicated by the high normative

olivine content of all samples. Modal olivine is absent and hish
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normative olivÍne content. could reflecË depretíon of sio, or

enrichment. of alkalíes or CaO.

The recrystallization is particularry intense in the lower-

most sample which contaíns high co, and Hro, and abundant mod.al

biotlte and chlorite (cf. Tables 4 and 11, sampte 722). rn addi-

tion' the underlying metapyroxenite member and the uppermost parE of
the felcÌspathic metapyroxeniÈe member are arso strongry artered and

are rich 1n secondary biotite, chloríte, H2O, and COr.

In spite of Èhe apparently strong alÈeration, both MgO/(MgO +

Feo) ratio and crystalltzatlon index are a smooth continuation of
the differentiation trend in the feldspathÍc metapyroxenÍte member.

This suggests that cumulus processes in the lower metagabbro are an

extensÍon of those operating i-n the ultramafic zone.

Upper Metagabbro Member

For many oxides there is considerable scatter in the data and

only general Erends can be defined. The scatter is best documented

by the dlfferences between the two sampJ-es in the center of the

member whlch are stratlgraphically c10se together (F1g. 22). These

dffferences must be due to either alteratron or rocal compositional
varlatÍons- Local compositionar variation is the most probable

reason because the two samples differ modalry and sampre 60a was

extrapolated to the type section. SiO2, NarO , p2O5, and l,fnO in_

crease upwards; AlrO' Mgo, Cao, Ni, IfgO/(IrgO + Feo), and crystal_
lÍzation fndex decrease; and Rb and co are reratÍvely constant.

K2o, Tio2, and Feo/'show much scatter and lack coherenÈ trends.
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All samples contaln normative olivine (Table 11) and sample

730 contains normaÈive nepheline, minerals thaË are noE present Ín

the samples. The occurrence of these uinerals in Èhe norm could re-
flect depletion of SiO^ or enríchnent of alkalies or CaO during

a1 teration.

There is no evidence that crystallization trends were reversed

near the top of the upper metagabbro by cold roof rocks. wtth the

exceptÍon of the upper chtlled margin, dlfferentiation apparentry

increased upwards throughout the exposed section. The chemical

trends generally reflect continuation of lower meÈagabbro variation
as cumulus plagioclase, iron-titanium oxldes, and apatite increase

in abundance. Ni is almost totally depleted.

Granophyric Metagabbro Member

only one sample of granophyric metagabbro 
'^ras analysed (Table

11). Although it normally occurs in the lower third of the upper

metagabbro, lt is plotted in Figure 22 as the highest sample in
the type sectLon because its positfon in the unit is variabre, and

it is probably the closest approach to the final liquid composition

fn unlt 1.

The occurrence of granophyric metagabbro pods in the rower third
of the upper metagabbro in section AA' is puzzling because they pro-

bably recrystalrlzed in situ, suggesÈing that the chemical rrends

above this level should be reversed. Thís does noË occur and the

granophyric metagabbro pods could represent onry locar developments

of advanced differentiation. To the north (Fig. 3), hor.,ever,
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granophyric metagabbro forms the upper part of the mafic zone and

probably represents the culminatíon of differentiation.

Units 2, 3 and 4

onry seven samples were analysed from these uniÈs (Table 1r);

unit 5 was not sampled because of abundant carbonate enrichment and

sErong fabric deforuation. comparison with unit 1 shows thaË these

units are generally similar in composltion to straËigraphic equiva-

lents in unit 1. A notable exception is Alro, in the ultramafic

zones which averages only 4.86 per cent (vo1ati1e-free) in unit 1,

but 7.17 in unlts 2, 3, and 4. This reflects higher íntercumurus

plagioclase content.

Phase Y

Three samples were analysed from this phase (Table 12). A

sample of chilled tholeiitic basalt collected 1 m from the contact

of a 65 m thfck si1l represents the original magma. The other two

samples are granophyric metagabbro and quartz-bearing metabaggro

from opposlte sides of another silI about 75 m thick. Although there

are conslderable rnodal differences, chemical varlations are small

(Fie. 20).

Phase Y chÍlled magnå is more dtfferentiated than the chilled

margin of phase X. It is higher in SiO' AI2O3, NarO, K2O, TiO2,

and PrOr; lower in FeO*, I'fgO, CaO, and MnO, and shows more iron en-

richment (Fig. 20).
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Phase Z

Four samples were analysed from this phase (Table 12). The

composiÈion of the oríginal magua 1s not knovm because the chilled

margins are eiÈher unexposed or visibly altered. Chilled sarnple 622

(Table 12) is about 2 m from the top of sill 2, bur fs slightly

dffferentlated and transitional in composition to the mafíc zone.

However, it is probably the closest, approach to originpl magna cour-

positÍon. rt fs sllghtly more dlfferenÈiated than phase x chilled

nngma, being higher in SiO' At2O3, and total alkalies and NarO,

buÈ lower in MgO and slightly more iron enriched (Fig. ZO).
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DIFFERENTIATION

InËroduction

Fractional crystallízation was the rnajor mechanism of differen-

tiation in the sill complex. rn phases x and z, this ínvorved sÍnk-

ing of early formed crysEals and armouring of the crystals by succes-

sive layers of crystallizing material during cooling (åoning) rhereby

preventing reacÈion of early-formed parts of crystals with coexistÍng

lÍquid. rn phase Y, the rnajor process s¡as probabry zoning. some

filter dífferentiation with crystals being separated from the rnelt

by sleving (Propach, L976) may also have occurred but cannot be eva-

luated.

In order to trace the course of dÍfferenEiation, the following

must, be knov.¡n (Mueller and saxena, Lg77): (1) composition of the

original magna including intratelluric phases and volatile con¡enË,

(2) composltions and proportions of minerals separating frorn the

nìagma, (3) posltlon of appearance and disappearance of each minerar,

(4) nature of residual llquids and volatlles Ín the differenElatlon

sequence, and (5) temperature and total pressure at each stage of

crystalllzation.

These parameters can be documented in varying detail for unit 1

of phase x but are essentially unknovm for the other units and

phases of the sill complex. For unit l, Ëhe composition of the

originar magma can be estimated from the chilred margin (sample Ll,

Table 14). Proportions of crystallizing phases and positions of

appearance and disappearance can be estimaEed from modal variaEions
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of pseudomorphs, but the compositlons of these phases are unknor¿n.

rn closed systems, successive líqurds produced during fractionation
can be calculated from vorumetric proportions and denslties of
members. Because the síll conplex ís a high level íntrusion, pres-

sures would have been row and cooling rates moderat.e to fast. other
parameters are unknorr¡n.

PhaseX-Unft1

Calculated Liquids and Bulk Composition

The chÍlled margin composÍtion (L1, Table 14) , which represents

the inftÍal liquíd ís knovm directry. other liquid composírions and

bulk composition must be calculated from chemical and stratigraphic
data (Tables 3 and 11) wírh the following assumptions:

(1) The mafic and ultramaflc zones of unit 1 are cumurates, crys-
tallized in a static magma chamber (closed system). rn crosed sys-

tems' the calculated bulk compositíon is the same as the chilled
margin compositfon. rf magma has been added or subtracted these

composltfons will be dlfferent.

(2) The thlckness of each member in the type section AAr is propor-

tional to its volume in the unft. unknown variations in member

thickness and volume both in the third dimension and laterally would

produce errors in member weighting. rn most closed-system layered

intruslons, zones and members are relatively uniform in thickness

throughout (e.g. I,rlager and Brown, 196g) . The irregular stratigraph-v

in unft I (Flg. 2 and 3) thus suggesËs open-system behavior, i.e.
addition and subt.raction of magma. However, the type section AAr
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is probably a relíc of the primary layerrng because members are welr

developed, uniform in thickness and continuous, and prese.rves, at

least partly, the original stratigraphy.

(3) The average composítion of each member ís the mean of the ana-

lysed samples (Table 14).

(4) The average density of each meriber is the mean of the measured

densÍties of the analysed samples. Densíties are lower than origÍ-nal

densities because of the replacement of primary maffc mÍnerals by

less dense, hydrous phases. Thts difference is probabry greaÈer in
the ultramafic rocks than for gabbroic members, but a denslty differ-
ence of 0.1 gcm-3 in ferdspathic metapyroxeniÈe produces only 1.g per

cent difference in member weighting.

(5) The average compositÍon of the ultramafic zone is based onry on

analyses of the feldspathic metapyroxenite member because anaryses

of the metapyroxenite are not available, but the volume of the ultra-
mafic zone is the sum of the volumes of both members.

The bulk composrtion (bc), and rhree riquid composirions (Lz,

L3, L4) (Table 14) were calculated. Componenr oxides of the liqulds
(e.g. o*12) were calculated from oxides (e.g. o*r") of average rocks

(Table 14) according to the equations (see Table 14 for abbreviations)

o*b" = (47.2 o*rr, * 15.4 oxr* g + 27., o*rr*, + 2.O o*g*g

+ 5.0 o*1.* + 2.5 o*',.r) / fOO

o*Lz
47.2 ox.._ + 15.4 ox, _- + 27.9 ox 2.0 ox_ uz Img umg - - - '-.glng

47 .2 + L5.4

15.4 ox, + 27.9rmg

+ 27.9

ox+
umg

'r L.v

2.0 ox
o*L3 =

I5.4+27.9+2.0
omoÞ"'Ò
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ofroÞ'-Þ

27 .9 + 2.0

r,rhere coefficients of ox are weight percentages of members (Tab1e 14).

These are the liquíds remafníng after Èhe crystaLLíza:íon of the

border zone (L2), the ultramafÍc zone (L3), and the rower metagabbro

member (L+¡.

The most sígnificant result of these calculations, ís the large

difference beÈween chllled margin and bulk composiÈions (Lr and bc,

Table 14). If the system was closed, these tr.ro composltions should

be the sane. The dÍfferences are too large to be caused enËirely

by alteration. The chilled margín would be the most susceptible ro

alteration because of its very fíne grain size and proximiÈy to

country rocks, but as previously shown, it is probably close to pri-

mary composlËion. Differences between L2 and L1 compositions, espec-

ial1y the lower MgO/Feo ratlo in L2 suggest that the border zone

was dlfferentiated during crystallÍzatlon.

Thus the dlfferences between chilled magma and bulk composi-

tl-on mean that thts unit was probably an open syst.em during crystal-

lizatfon, and that the calculated liquids do nor represent accurately

the compositlon changes with time in t.he differentiating magma.

However, the proximity of the calculated líquid trends to rock

trends on the (NarO+KrO) - f.On - MgO diagram (Fig. 23) suggesrs

that the calculated liquids are probably close to the acruar riquid

compositions at comparable differentiatlon sEages, at least with

respect to alkali, FeOJc, and Mgo variation. The general varidicy

of this relationship was observed by Hess (1960). The conoosition

of the granophyric metagabbro, except for sio¡ is close ro L4, the

27.9 ox * 2.0 ox
umsox_ ,

!+
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granophyric metagabbro member

upper metagabbro member

lower metagabbro member

feldspathic metapyroxenf te member

upper and lower chilled margin
members

Mafic Zone

Ultramafic Zone

Border Zone

Fíg. 23. (NarO + K2O) - FeO* - MgO diagram showing rock, average
rock, and calculated rtquid compositions of unit 1, phase x.
skaergaard rocks and liquids (Lrager and Brov¡n, 196g) are
shor¿n for comparlson. Abbrevíations: Ll to L4 - calcurated
liqulds, Table 14; uFB, lmg, UZ (*) - average rocks, Table 14;
bc - bulk composrtron, Table 14; BZ - average border zone
(average of lcm and ucm, Table 14).
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liquid formed after crystallízation of the lower metagabbro member.

This indícates thaË Ëhe dÍfference between the flnal fractíonation
phase (granophyric metagabbro) and upper metagabbro is largely tex-
tural, rather than chernfcal, excepË for more abundant sio, in the

granophyrf c metagabbro.

Iron Enrichment

The calculated lfquids show the typical iron-enrfchment trend
of tholeiiËf-c magmas with the liquíds havlng more alkali enrich-
ment than the rock units crysrallizing from the liquids (Fig. 23).

compared to skaergaard trends, unit t has less iron enrichmenÈ and

lacks the strong alkali enrichment in the final stages of fractiona-
tion (Fíg. 23). Average rock composÍ-rions rag behind the liquid
compositions, reflecting the enrlchment of the successÍve l_iqulds in
íron.
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Crystallizatíon Sequence

The observed cumulus crystall-ization sequence as inierred from

metamorphic pseudomorphs ís olivine (o1), clinopyroxene (cpx),

plagioclase (pI) whlch produced cpx-olr cpxr epx-pJ-, and pl cumu-

lates. Fe-Ti oxides are not considered here because their occur-

rence as primary phase could not always be conflrmed. The olivine -

elinopyroxene order is not clear but according to Irvine (1970), the

order clinopyroxene - olivine has not, been documented from intru-

sions or volcanic seríes. Indeed, he states that under norual con-

ditions magmas of appropriate composÍtion precLpitate clinopyroxene

before olívine do not exist,, at least in the orthopyroxene*nontra-

tlve range. Orthopyroxene \"ras not observed ln unit l buE may have

been desÈroyed by metamorphísm.

As an aid to understanding crystallizatíon paths in layered

intrusions, a tetrahedral phase model based on the system olivine-

clinopyroxene-plagloclase-sllica \^râs constructed by Irvine (1970).

The lfquidus boundarles were based on melting relat.ions of average

basaltic rocks at one atmosphere pressure. Untt I liquids and

rocks were plotted 1n Èhe tetrahedron by projectlng them from the

olivine apex to the intermediate join clinopyroxene-plagioclase-

orthopyroxene (Ffg. 24). The most notable features of chis plof

are the large scat.tef of mafic zone rocks, large difference betr¿een

bulk composition and chilled magma composÍEion, and the lack of any

coherent trends 1n calculated liquids. Rocks from Ehe feldspathic

metapyroxenite member, however, form a relatively tighc group.

Under ideal conditions of fractional crystallization, eighÈeen
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CPX

OL+ CPX+LlQ

OL+ HY+ LIQ

OL+ PL+ LIQ O

Fig. 24

H Y+4Q
ollvine (oL) projectlon (cation equlvarenÈs) in tetrahedral
system olivine-clinopyroxene-plagioclase_sf1ica, after

rrvlne (1970). unit 1, phase x rocks and calcurated liquids were
plotted by orojecting from the orivine apex. Norms r^¡ere not adjusted
to exclude Feroy Tlo2, and pzos- see text for explanation of riquidus
boundaries. symbors are the same as for Fíg. 23. pL = normatlve
plagloclase; cPX = normatlve clinopyroxene; ny = normaËive orËhopyro-
xene; Q = normative quartz; LIQ = liquld.
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different crystallization sequences are Èheoretically possible

from the same starting composition in the tetrahedron, each pro-

ducing particular sequences of cumulat.es (rrvine, 1970). rn this

system' the observed sequence of cumulates in unÍt 1 can be obtained

only from a starting composl-tion near or left of th.e fl_ve-phase

poÍnt in Ffgure 24, with cotectic crystarlization of olivine and

clinopyroxene, and of ollvine and plagfoclase, and later reaction

of olivfne to form orËhopyroxene. ïhis crystallizatior 
""o,r"rce 

ís

unlfkely because Èhe starting compositfon (L1) is not in the correcÈ

p1ace, and orthopyroxene should be produced late in Èhe sequence;

no evldence of orthopyroxene r¡¡as observed.

From the chilled nagma composit,lon, ídeal fractional crystal-

1ízation could produce the ultramafic zone cumulates, but successive

liquÍds and mafic zone rocks could not have formed without changing

the composl-Llon or physical conditions of t.he system. Thus untt 1

cumulates were apparently formed by a complex sequence of events

involvlng additlons and/or deletions of magma in an open sysEem

and probably involving reversals in crystallizatÍon order, and reac-

tlon among phases.

These conclusions, however, are not unequivocal because the

phase boundaries in the model vnere constructed for average, generally

Phanerozolc basaltic rocks. Crystalll-zation condítj-ons nay have been

different ln the early precambrian sfll complex, especially with re-

specÈ Ëo vapour phase compositíon.
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MODE OF EMPLACEMENT

InËroduction

The sil1 complex was intruded along and íuunedlately above the

contact between cycles 2 and 3, an important break in the volcanism

of the Favourable Lake complex. cycle 2 represents Èhe end of a

mafic, largely subaqueous edifice-bulldtng stage that r,¡as terminaÈed

by the subaerial development of a caldera filled by felslc to inter-

mediate flows and pyroclastic rocks of formation H and fluvial and

lacustrine sedimentary rocks of formation r (Ayres , rg77; Buck, l97g)

Cycle 3 was initiated by renewed rnafic volcanism that expanded the

volcanic complex northwestwards. The caldera was then apparent.ly

submerged and was buried by mafic flows of formation J and ÍnEer-

carated crastÍc sedimentary rocks of the upper part of formation r
(Ayres, 1977). The si1l complex intruded formarion J and the upper

part of formation r and appears to be restricted to the area imme-

diately above the caldera. stratigraphy above the si1l complex is
poorly knov¡n because formation J is truncaËed by the serting Net

Lake fault (Frg. Z).

The stratigraphy prior to intrusion of the sill complex was

approximated by subtracting silr complex rocks (Ftg. 25). This re-

constructl-on does not gÍve accurate pre-intrusíon relationships be-

cause strain induced during emplacemenL was not considered. The

upper clastl-c unit of formation r was apparenEly deposited at the

same time as mafic flows of formation J were erupted. They formed

a nòrth-sloping sequence that was probably bounded by the souEh wall
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of the caldera. The raËher blunt terminations of the lower tongue

of the upper clastic unit must reflect either the steep front of

a flow sequence or north-south shortenlng.

The order of emplacement of the phases is poorly docr:mented.

Phase z apparently truncated phase x and ís, thereforer.younger,

but the contact J-s poorly exposed. phase y is noÈ ín contact with

the other two phases.

Phase X

The ernplacement model for phase x must satísfy the following

constraints:

(1) units are efther ín contact or are separated by thin septa of

thinly-bedded metachert and fine-grained clastic rocks or trains of

lenses of such rocks. I,Ihere units are ín contact , there is no trun-

cation; units do not intrude each other, nor are they separated by

thick sept.a. units r4rere, therefore, emplaced at discrete strati-

graphfc levels with the upper units beíng younger than lower units,

and emplacement vras controrled by the naEure of the host rock.

(2) Each of the five units is surrounded by a well developed

chílIed margin whÍch could only forrn if the host materlals were

at temperatures of less than 300oc (Jaeger, r95g). Thís implies

that the preceding uniE had cooled and partly crystallized prior

Èo emplacement of the next unit..

(3) cooring periods for each unit were sufficiently long for ultra-

mafic cumulates to develop by crystal settling.

(4) Autoclastic monomictic breccia comprising angular fragmenÈs
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identical ín compositíon and ín part, texture, Ëo Ëhe chllled mar-

gins of uníts and cemented by carbonat.e occurs in the sou.thern Eer-

mination of phase x. rt may represent intrusion of magma inEo

v¡ater-saturated sedimentary rocks, forming a wedge of steam and

magnâ (phreatíc breccia) ahead of the sirl (cf. Grapes et al., lg74).

unit I was intruded into metachert and fine-grained clastic

rocks of the lacustrine unlt of formation r, splitting the sequence

along or at low angles to bedding and liftfng the upper half of the

sedimentary sequence and overlying formation J to form a conEinuous

roof. At the southern termination, the mafíc conglomerate lens and

assoclaÈed sandstones of the upper clastíc un1È of formatfon r appar-

enÈIy acted as a barrier to the advance of magma and were deformed

into theLr present shape by the advancfng magma (cf. Fig. zs).

The sandstone and mafíc congromerate are wrapped around the

termination of phase x apparently as a result of direct southward

pushlng by the magma. sandstone for several hundred meters above

the termination, has 1ocal!zed., extremely complex, outcrop scale

folding and faulting that probably reflects a combination of uplift

and a shear couple produced by emplacement of phase x. The small

scale, complex nature of thís deformation and the lack of associaÈed

axíal planar mineral foliation consistent with east-qrest regional

trendsr suggests that emplacement of phase X and deformation occurred

while the rocks were relatively soft and unllthified, and thus still
vüa ter-saturated .

Emplacement of succeeding units, probably sequentiarly, occurred

in the same I¡tay as unft l and caused more deformation of the southern

sedimentary unit. septa decrease ín size and abundance upwards
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because the available septum material was reduced markedly in

thickness by the emplacement of each unit.

Phase Y

ïhe internal structure of phase Y is poorly known, but its

emplacement ís constraÍned by the following points:

(1) It comprises nurDerous thin sills, some of ruhich a{e trans-

gressive. Individual sills are generally thinner than those in

phases X and Z, result.ing in faster cooling and lack of differentia-

ti"on.

(2) Ch1lled margins against counÈry rocks are generally well deve-

loped, but inter-sf1l contacts r4rere not observed.

(3) The phase was emplaced into a sequence of interlayered mafic

flows and sandstone that was probably largely unlithified and \rarer

saturated as evídenced by 1oca1, complex deformation northwest of

Borthwick Lake and adjacent to some contacts (Flg. 13).

(4) Rare amygdules lmply emplacement at shallow depth.

Empracement of phase Y at slightly higher stratigraphic levels

than phase X may have acted as part of a shear couple Eo further

deform the sedimentary units between the phases (Fig. 2).

Phase Z

In phase Z, the thinner si1ls are fine-grained, subophitic to

ophitic, and unfractionated, ímplying quick cooling. The thicker

sills show some dlfferentiation by crystal settling, but the pre-

dominance of subophÍtlc and ophitic textures and fine-grained
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margínal phases suggests relatively quíck cooling also. The phase

is part.ly discordant and its emplacement was not controrlqd by

specific stratigraphíc horizons as in phase x and to a lesser exËent,

in phase Y.

The unusual bulbous protuberances into intermediate meta¡uff at

the base of sill 5 (Fig. 16) suggest that. country rocks, at least

at this locality' \^7ere still relatively unlithtfied and plastic dur-

ing emplacement. This implies that phase Z was tntr.rde¿ shortly after

the emplacement of the other phases. Monomictl-c breccias sÍmilar co

phreatlc autobrecclas in phase x indÍcate ËhaË sllrs 1 and 5 probab-

1y came lnto cont.act with formational water ln unlithified counErv

rocks.
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CONCLUS IONS

The sil1 complex is a broadly concordant multiple high-level

intrusl-on comprising three dlstinct, rnul_tiple phases that differ in

mode and degree of dffferentiation, and nature of emplacemenË. rn

spite of the snall síze, and restrícted spatial and probably Èeu-

poral association of these phases, some exhibit marked and complex

dif ferentLat.ion.

Previously, thís broad spectrum of eomposition and physical

characteristics had not been generalry recognized in early pre-

cambrian mafic plutons of simílar size. such pluEons are Ímportant

because they are samples of magmas parent to associat.ed lavas. De-

ciphering the inter-relationships among these plutons and their

differentiation histories Ís an ald to the understanding of magmatic

evolution in early Precambrian volcanic complexes.

Phase x, the largest, best exposed, and most complex of the

three phases, comprlses fíve unfts, generally separated by thin
country-rock septa. Although primary mineralogy has been destroyed

by metamorphism, prfmary ígneous textures, predominantly cumurus,

have been preserved by metamorphic pseudomorphs. Each unit is

enveloped by a chilled border zone and is a discrete intrusive

event; unfts were emplaced sequenÈiarly upwards and cooled suffi-

ciently slowly Lo allow the formation of abundant mafic and ultra-
mafÍc cumulates. Layered ultramafic cumulates are werl developed

in all unlts, but nrafic cumulates are best developed in lower units.
rn the upper units, concordant intrusÍve phases apparently iden-

tical in composition Ëo mafic cumulaEes locally predominate.
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Layering of cumulus.pyroxene and minor cumulus orÍvine is

costrnon Ëhroughout the ultramafic zone, but pyroxene layeríng J_s

especía11y well developed near the top .of the zone. Rip-up struc-

tures in pyroxene cumulates and orientation of anisotropic olívine

crystals írnplies active magna flow during cooling. units were open

systems and magma was added and/or subt,racted during cooling.

rnterpreÈatfon of chemical data is hampered by alteration and

metamorphism, and by the obvious open-sysËem nature of units. The

tholeíftic nature and marked iron-enrfchment trend with differentia-

tion, howeverr are preserved. The observed crystallization sequence

of orivine, crinopyroxene, and plagioclase which produced clino-

Pyroxene-olivine, clinopyroxene, clinopyroxene-plagioclase, and

pragloclase cumulates cannot be duplicated theoreÈlca1ly in the

system olivine-clinopyroxene-plagÍoclase-si1 ica by ideal f ractional

crystallization, except for the ultramafic cumulates. subsequent

cumulates requlre the changing of the crystallizing magma composi-

tion by additions or deleÈions of magrna in an open system, and pro-

bably Ínvolved reversals in crystallization order and reaction among

phases. Such petrologic complextty fs characterfstic of subvolcanic

conduits.

rn phase Y, there was only minor differentlation because the

sills were relatívely thin and cooled quickly. The emplacement of

numerous s11rs, however, implies a nearby active magma source.

Limited crystal settling occurred in the thickest phase Z sills but

these sllls are mafnly subophitic to ophitic and cooled relativel-y
quickly wfth moderaEe differentiation.
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soft-sedíment deformation adjacent to phases x and y and to

part of phase Z, indicates that the sí1l complex v¡as empl4ced

when the country rocks were relatively unlithified, that is, shortry
after their formation. This close temporal association of the sirr
complex r¿iÈh country rocks confirms the close association of the

sil1 complex with contemporary volcanísm.
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